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ILATCH STRING OUT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

For the |Spring Frolic To
Be Given In Camden To
morrow Night

Subscriptions S3 00 per year payable tn
advaqce; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1844 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 slid In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers conaolldated
March 17. 1897.

LIFE FILLED WITH ROMANCE

Camden's beautiful Opera House
will provide a delightful setting for
the happy festival of fun and frolic
Friday night when students from the
high schools of Knox and Waldo
Counties gather for the Spring Frolic
being sponsored by the French de
♦
I take pleasure In tne battle.
partment of Camden High School.
thank Ood. and even defeat has ♦
Each school Is sending one or more
♦ Its honorable side - Stevenson
unit to participate' in an amateur
stage program which precedes an
evening of dancing.
The several schools meet on the
i athletic field This occasion will afi ford an opportunity to compete on
| the stage and to meet socially at a
gala dance Tlie latch string ls out
i and all Knox County's younger set ls
' lnvlt^l. There will be ample room
I in the balcony which ls open to the
j general public and those who do not
care to dance A very small admlsI slon will be charged.
Funds are being raised to provide
1 for an educational trip to Quebec.
] the center of French culture here on
this continent.

HEAR

J. CLARENCE LECKEMBY

A TOWNSEND CONVENTION

Delegates and alternates from
Townsend clubs in Maine wiU hold
a state convention ir. Augusta Sun
day. May 24, for the purpose of
choosing a delegate from Maine to
attend the national convention.
Other matters of importance wlU
also be taken up at the sessions,
which are for members only.

WATTS HALL
THOMASTON

25 THRILLS 25

FRIDAY, MAY 15

AT THE PARK
BE ON HAND

THE REV. J. CLARENCE LECKEMBY
Candidate for Representative to Congress on the Townsend Plan
will speak on
“THE TOWNSEND PLAN”
ROCKPORT TOWN HALL. THURSDAY, MAY 14—8.00 P. M.
Everyone Cordiallv Invited.
Admission Free
57-58

BREEZEMERE

PAVILION

UNX'OLNVIU E CENTER
Coder New Management

OPENING DANCE, SATURDAY, MAY 16
9.041 to 1.00 n. S. T.
ELLEN SMITH ORCHESTRA

Dancing Every Wednesday and Saturday
Wednesday N^gbt is Treasury Night
58*11

SIM’S

LUNCH

SIRLOIN, TENDERLOIN, RUMP.
AND HAMBURG STEAKS- -

133TATh-tf

40c

(Swift's Best Heavy Western Beef—Full Size Steak Each Serving)

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Fancy Nat've Fowl................................................ lb

*32

Try Our Lamb Patties........................................... Ib

-28

Fresh Mackerel...................................................... lb

.10

Wairen Alewives ......................................... each

.04

Large Cant Unsweetened Grapefruit Juice
Two cant for................................................................ 25

12*4 oz. Pineapple Juice, urrweetened .... can .10
16 oz. Jars Apple or Grape Jelly...................jar .15
Educator Crax .................................................. pkg .17
Educator Whole Wheat Toasterettes......... pkg .19
New low price.

Johnson Y. E. Beans................................... quait .11
Canned Orange and Grapefruit for Salad .. can .20
16 oz. Pure Raspberry or Strawberry Preserves .21
16 cz. Crosse & Blackwell Orange Marmalade
jar .................................................................................... 21
16 oz. Howard’s Mustard Pickle,...................jar .25
1 pkg. Post Bran Flakes and 1 pkg. Grape Nut
Flakes ...................... ...................................................... 23
Mickey Mouse Bowl Free.

1 pound can Corned Beef............................................21
Wonderful Cor corned beef hash.

2 lb. pkg. Extra Good Fig Bars.................................. 25
Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea................................... lb .43
Bulk Oolong Tea ................................................ Ib .33
Y’ou ran save money buying this tea and still be happy.

Superba Prepared Spaghetti .................. 2 cans

.15

Ready to heat and serve.

Native Strawberry Rhubarb............................ lb

.08

Large and handsome.

Molasses Puncheons ...................................... each 3.00
These hold 125 gallons.

Mammoth California Prunes..................... 2 lbs

.25

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17

SNOWBALLING LAST SUNDAY

Volume 91.................. Number 58.

OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND!

Interesting Career Of Harry C. Moody Of Thom Two Rockland Men Have Novel Experience In And the Orchestras and the Glee Clubs—A
Joyous Day Saturday
aston, One-Time Friend Of the Famous
Mt. Washington’s Shadow
Scout, Buffalo Bill Cody
bone soloist from Waterville, violinist

The stage ls set for the Eastern
Maine School Music Festival, which from Milo.
spread a most attractive view on all
The evening concert will be held
(Second Installment)
will be held ln this city Saturday
sides.
in the High School Auditorium and
The next town was the namesake under the direction of Mrs Esther Mrs charjotte Hopkins will act as
Arta Cody, Buffalo Bill's daughter, story cf Buffalo Bill's WUd West
of one in Knox County of which I
was about 19 when Harry Moody “kept Show—his first and Buffalo Bill al
accompanist for the massed chorus
company" with her—rather a shy girl, ways declared it to be hls best.
am very fond—Union. There ls the
numbers The evening concert will
but very popular with her associates,
Union Hotel, and “Pollock’s Store”
start at 7 30 so as to allow the visit
Buffalo Bill's “Wild Westbrings to mind the name of a fam
and Mr. Moody was entertained with
ing schools to get an early start for
Buffalo Bill, Wild BUI and Texas
ily well known in Knox County. At
the open hospitality of tlie West
their
respective homes.
Jack had appeared in New York and
each end of the Main street is a
when he went to her North Platte
All events will be run on daylight
Chicago theatres, and in the latter
cemetery .
home.
time. The unit work Is open to the
He describes Buffalo BUI as a man clty Natc Saulsbury, the well known
“Rabbits and guinea pigs for sale”
public free of charge, and there will
of rugged appearance, a thorough mlnslre1' dlscussed wltb BuffaI° B1-U
read one sign, but not being ln the
be a small charge of 25 cents for the
Oh listen to thr Band
.
.
. the Idea of having a wild west show,
market we passed on—and saw a
sportsman, a good poker player, and
evening concert, this to help defray
It
was
certainly
not
one
of
my
ex

very fond of Jokes. Among hls posIn 1883 the Omaha race tra<* w“
man wearing the season's first straw
the expense of the festival.
sessions which savored of his active leased for ,hls pUrpose and ll* pr°’ pectations that I should be snowball hat. Which was a reminder that Stevenson Rogers assisted as general
It ls suggested that all business
chairman
by
Supt.
E.
L
Toner.
Har

llfe on the plains was a bucking nwters began the work of organism,. ing last Sunday, but that's exactly everybody is entitled to do so tomor
houses display sidewalk flags and ex
.
.
They first went to the Sioux reserva- what happened. The scene of the row.
old Libby and Herbert E Kirkpatrick. tend a general welcome to all visiting
broncho.
“How would you like to ride? " tion in Iowa and collected a band of festivities was In the shadow of Mf.
It ls expected that the city will en schools.
Mt. Washington Snow Covered
asked Buffalo Bill, one day.
Indians' lote 0 buck^« broncb“' Washington, on whose lofty summit
tertain 1000 musicians. Musical units
...
, and some prairie schooners. Jim still cling enormous drifts, giving an
Entering Ossipee we gained our
Moody was agreeable and one of
’
,
,
ROCKLAND LIONS
..
. .
. , ,
.
,,
Stevenson, one of the most pictur- appearance of midwinter, and strik flrst view of the White Mountains will participate from Milo, Bangor
the rjnch hands led out a fine ap■ esque characters In the West, needed ingly in contast with the beautiful and no need to be told that the peak Brewer, Dexter, Fairfield, Bar Har
pearing young “bronk.”
With Mouths Made Up For
i no extra inducement to Join the show. green foliage In the foothills.
“The first thing 1 knew,” said
covered with snow was Mt. Washing bor. Camden, Rockport, Waterville,
Stevenson had run a stage coach
Having
paid
numerous
visits
to
Turkey Listen To At
Bucksport. Bslfast, Searsport. Hart
Moody, "something seemed to give
from Omaha to the Black HUls and Crawford and Franconia Notches ton. In West Ossipee wc saw the land and Boothbay Harbor.
away beneath me. and I found my
tendance Contest Report
bor* the bullet wounds of several Bob Webster and I felt that It was flre rulns whwe °nce stood Bear
All participants will be ln a parade
self on the ground in a heap about
hold-ups. m the course of which high time to explore Pinkham Notch. I CamP Farm, a resort owned by which will start from the High
1 30 feet away."
A number of matters conspired
several of the passengers had been and thither we went last Sunday in Marston Woodman formerly of Rock- 8chool at 1130 sharp. Edward R.
But the little joke didn't interfere
yesterday to make the Lions meet
killed.
Bob's new "Ponty" marveling as we land
Veazie will act as marshal Included ing Interesting. One was the pres
with the friendship which the famous
A decidedly pretty place Is ChoThe coming of the steel rails put crossed the New Hampshire border
ln the parade will be four bands and ence of Bruno Mazzeo, the Rockland
scout and the young dry goods clerk
the stage route out of commission, how much farther advanced the cura Lake, with Its pine bordered a girls' drum and bugle corps. The , )ac| who won the 12-mile handicap
formed in those days, and when the
and the famous old coach made ln foliage was than ln tne Pine Tree shores. Not far distant a small line of march will be from the High road race tn Revere, Mass., last SatOmaha lodge of Elks was formed in
crowd was looking at a badly
Concord N. H. was stored in Stevon- SUte
School building to Talbot avenue; to urday. He was given quite an ova
1886 they were initiated into it the
sons's hay-loft. The rickety carriage
Alongside all of the highways ln smashed automobile which had gone Main street to Park to Union; over
I same night.
tion.
this State and New Hampshire were over the embankment.
Union to Limerock and down Lime
(Continued on Page Eight!
Mr. Moody likes best to tell the
Bruno modestly refrained from
In North Conway our first act was
heaps of sand foretelling of tarred
rock to Post Office Square where telling anything about the race It
to
visit
Robertson's
Inn,
the
proprlsurfaces and profane motorists. Yet
there will be playing of the massed self. but did explain that “thumb
the roads must be tarred If we are to ptor of which ls a former Rockland
bands The girls' drum and bugle ing" got him there. The car in
boy,
Charles
Perry
Some
of
the
have comfortable motoring this sum
corps will play.
which he finally landed a ride was
mer. and as to sand and tar. that old roller polo fans recall when he
Guest conductors will be Frederick
comes off your machine very easily— was starring at that game for Rock A. Wescott of Bar Harbor and El held up ln Portsmouth for speeding
If you let somebody else do the work. land and Lewiston teams Two nice bridge S Pitcher of Belfast for and he did not reach Revere until the
race had almost started. By a curltowns are North Conway and Con
Cherry Trees In Bloom
way. In those communities, as else massed choruses and Herman Rowe . ous coincidence the last leg of hls
J journey to Massachusetts was made
The severity of last winter was not where. many new over-night camps of Waterville for massed bands.
Headquarters for honor guests, • with another contestant, and Bruno's
destructive to Maine orchards, not at are under construction
least to that fine collection of young
We passed a very elaborate CCC Judges, conductors, and the commit -1 consclence prlcked hlm somewhat to
4By Kay McDonald*
apple trees over at Montsweag near camp which was having a large group tee will be at The Thorndike where think that he had beaten his benea luncheon will be served after the j factor
Economy and efficiency in govern- t be established on a more enduring Woolwich, where they raise such of Sunday visitors.
Hltchhiklng home wasn’t
parade. Thc luncheon will be ln such an easy matter, for he was car
ment, covering a range from Federal basis rather than subject it to fine “Macks."
The ride through Pinkham Notch
to town, were topic planks at a tax- fluctuation in merchandising. CltiWild cherry trees were ln full Is one of unending delight, and charge of Miss Mary Bird.
rying the heavy trophy he had won.
Miss Frances Young of the senior , and drlverg Were a blt susplclous
payers gathering in Camden last zens should proceed slowly and care-1 bloom, and to each blossom there there are markers to Indicate the
g,vlng hlm , un u was 530
I night, the Opera House being filled fully before committing themselves , were about 100 potential caterpillars, places of special Interest. I Jotted class will be ln charge of reglstran„t morn)ng when he flnalIy
to the last seat with those eager to to the Townsend Plan, was the crux] why. oh why. do not property owners down a few of the names—Ninety- tion. assisted by class members
The program follows Registration , reachpd Rockland
! burn off. or otherwise destroy those Mile Brook. Josh Billings Spring and
hear the aftermath of a special town of Mr. Smiih’s opinion.
Another matter „f ,ntercst at y„.
Hon. Roy L. Femald, senator from unsightly nests where millions of Imp Brook There are comparative at the High School 9 30 a m Band
meeting conducted a week previous
„„ Davr
re.
when the vote on three articles in the Waldo County, with fix years Legis- worms will soon be setting forth to ly few commercial signs ln this lo and Orchestra unite will play In thc
town warrant of March were up lative experience to his credit treated seek what they may devour.
cality. but the summer resort towns gymnasium, with Milton M. Griffin | port on thc recent attendance con
it's an uncomfortable ride between of New Hampshire are peppered with as program chairman.
held in the face of an opposing "State and County Government" in
test, showing Team No. I to have
The vocal units will sing in the ! beaten Team No. 2 by a score of 351
a straightforward way. Every legis-1 Bath and Brunswick Jus’, now. but wc them.
fat tion.
Harry T. Gushee at whose behest t lative need can be amply cared for escaped part of it by following anAs wc drew into the position from Congregational Church, not In the to 348 Twenty-six new members
the assembly was sailed, served as by the present tax payments If "ln- other car into a side street which which Mt Washington could be most Unlversallst as previously stated
were added as the result of this
Albert McCarty ls program chair friendly but energetic scrap. Unless
chairman, introducing as first speak-, testinal fortitude" m used by the soon landed us ln the center of favorably seen we perceived that
man, assisted by Miss Mary Bird.
! cr. Hon. Clyde H Smith, member of men in Augusta, and taxes will re- Brunswick near the Portland road.
Captain Frank H. Ingraham's de
many other motorists had done likeThc forenoon program for band murrer ts sustained the losers will
Nothing much to comment upon wlge and ,t was a grand plcture ex.
the Executive Council. Discussing quire no broadening. opined Mr.
“Old Age Pensions and their effect Femald. “Don't send 'yes men’ to for the next 25 miles except that rep( tp#l p brought the long wtn- and orchestral units follows:
soon be putting out the turkey din
vlvjdiv jn a shel- 845 Rockland Orchestra
on Taxation." Mr Smith voiced the Legislature; send those who can and Portland and Its environs looked un- Ur back a bu
ner which was at stake
spQt by the roadsi(ie was a 9 00 Camden Orchestra
general acknowledgement that assis. will think for themselves,' was ’**e speakably beautiful on this fine sum
Frank A Tlrrell captain of the
! rance to the elderly Is the foremost speaker's urgent! plea. Charging mer morning and it seemed as if small snowbank where I manufac 9.15 Rockport Orchestra
winning team was presented a master
i economic problem of this generation. “mob legislation," he asserted that everybody was out of doors enjoying tured a few snowballs and made Bob 9 30 Fairfield Orchestra
key for obtaining new members.
' Thirty-five Slates, according to the too many bills are passed, countless It to the utmost. Deering Oaks thc target of them and as I did so I 9.45 Waterville Girts Drum and
Ensign Otis presented an Illustrat
Bugle Corps
i speaker, have accepted the responsi- numbers of which are not even read. might well have been renamed Eden. was suffering from uncomfortable
ed report on the progress being made
I pause here to say a good word warmth, as tbe sun was spreading 10 00 Rockland Band
From this point, Senator Femald
; blllty and enacted some kind of old
In the campaign to make Frank A.
1015 Brewer Band
for
thc filling station employes along much heat through the Notch.
age protection. In Maine are 97 transferred verbal thrusts to the ofTlrrell district governor.
Much
10.30 Bangor Band
I almshouses, costing the State $9.92 j fioe of State treasurer, which post the way. At one stop near Saco three
amusement was created by the
Futuristic Rnadsidrs
10 45 Waterville Band
' a week for each person, whereas he believes should be eliminated. of them surrounded our car—one to
frontispiece, which was certainly
In the Afternoon
under a pension system these lndlvl- •'V‘-ring the State a yearly expendi- supply gas and oil. another to sup
Emerging from tlie National Forest
not a very good likeness of Frank.
; duals could be provided for and re- 1 lure of $10,000. A November election ply water and a third to wipe the at Oorham we found that we had 1.30 Bucksport Orchestra
It will be an expurgated edition
1.45 Milo Orchestra
j main with their own kin for $7 a would be more representative than windshield Maps and information
which will be sent to the other clubs
traveled 229 miles since leaving 2 00 Dexter Orchestra
week, these figures arrived at the earlier voting, thought the speak were forthcoming 8uch courtesies
ln the district.
Rockland Signs on many car bump 2.15 Boothbay Harbor Orchestra
through teste made by 24 States over er who cited $40,000 as the gain to be bring a return call.
Alden Ulmer, Sr.'s delayed initia
ers
told that Oorham Is about to kick 2 30 Waterville Orch> itra
made
from
such
a
change.
a period of four years.
tion was held, the elusive ring being
A Flirtatious Railroad
2 45 Bangor Orchestra
Provisions of a pension bill recom
presented by Bob Russell.
In hls official capacity as turn up Its heels w!’** a centennial cele 3.00 Brewer Orchestra
bration.
mended by Mr Smith specify the
Yesterday's guest speaker* was the
Other economies could be effected key Bob was naturally Interested ln
Roadside “beautification" Is beipg 315 Belfast Orchestra
always welcome Eugene Merrill,
| sum of $30 monthly for a man and by the State acting as its own insur- the Alfred Jail, built back ln 73. and
3.30 Searsport Orchestra
his wife, plus any amount needed! Mice company for public buildings; both of us greatly admired the com practiced ln the Oranlte 8tatc as it
president of thc South Portland
Thc program for the vocal units
ts
ln
Maine,
and
in
the
same
hapha

Lions Club, who spoke In behalf of
in event of illness. The speaker ex- and by small adjoining counties such paratively new Court House.
zard futuristic style. IBooks to me follows:
the Better Vision Institute, which ts
pressed hls opposition to a sales or as Knox and Waldo, Sagadahoc and
I had been through Rochester.
Forenoon
j transaction tax In this connection, Lincoln, consolidating, thus halving N. H on frequent occasions without as if there would be a wlcrd effect ,
acquainting the public with the
9 15 Rockland Girls
proper care of the eye, an important
on the ground that tills fund should the administrative expenses. Rep- fully appreciating what a fine city it when those shrubs and trees get
9 30 Rockland Boys
'------------------------------------------------- | resentatlves ln Augusta shoukl be is and what nice residences. Says their growth.
work which Ls being supported by all
9 45 Camden Girls
Homeward
bound,
we
stopped
ln
phases of industry and utilities cor
--------------------------- obliged to record their votes on all the sign: “Oood stores and Friendly
Norway for a trief call upon former 10 00 Belfast Oirls
TURKEY DINNER
public questions, declared the speak- People Live here and prosper.”
porations.
10.15 Belfast Boys
Through the medium of talking
SUNDAY, $1.00 per plate I er, who suggested a button on the Gas was being offered at 17 cents. Congressman Donald B Partridge,
who ls one of the numerous candi 10 30 Milo Girls
pictures Floyd Olbbons told hls
Moosehead Coffee House 1 ocsk of ea€h la™a>«‘r. by which. Following Route 16 we motored dates now seeking the Republican 10 45 Hartland Boys
dramatic story of the eye. which Is
witn use of a two-way switch, “yes" Into a heavily wooded locality, where (
and Cabins
Afternoon
nomination ln the First District. He
"the window of the mind.”
or
“
no"
votes
would
be
registered
for
pines
predominate.
In
Milton
an
GREENVILLE. ME.
1.30 Bangor Oirls
the benefit of consitituents. By this extensive piece of road construction appeared complacent as to hls
58*60
1.45 Bangor Boys
SAFEGUARD TO YOUTH
means “buck passers" could be was under way. and an animated chances which ought to be reasonably
good in view of the fact that he ts 2.00 Bangor Mixed
checkmated.
crowd was watching a crew operate
Editor
of The Courier-Gazette:—
the only Oxford County candidate, 2.15 Fairfield Mixed
“What I want," said Mr. Gushee, a steam shovel on what appeared to
It
ls
disgusting
that so many people
2
30
Bar
Harbor
Mlx.*d
while York and Cumberland are be
as hc took the floor, “is a square be a new baseball park
stand up for the most cursed thing
2.45 Dexter Mixed
ing divided up by hls competitors.
deal, not for myself but for every
In this part of New Hampshire the
There will be a rehearsal for thc this world has ever known <booze*
A late supper, kindly saved for as
citizen of Camden." Dealing first Boston & Maine railroad plays tag
I am glad that The Courier-Oa
by Ed and Mattle at the Community massed chorus at 4 p m. at the High
A suitable Reward will be paid with the matter of selling the Yacht with the highways, crossing the lat Sweet Shop ln South Hope gave the School. Expect to have between 300 zette has its clean pages free from
alluring liquor ads to be read by boys
for information leading to the ar Club he said that he had volunteered ter at innumerable intervals.
and 350 ln the chorus.
day a very satisfactory top-off.
They like dandelion greens up that
E. R C.
rest and conviction of any person to go to Philadelphia at hls own ex
The evening concert will have the and girls.
Vinalhaven. May 12.
or persons trespassing on any boat pense to confer with Mrs. Bok, but way Just as much as we do here ln
following massed chorus numbers:
A TIMELY FLIGHT
leaned ohat correspondence had Rockland, and knives were flashing
moored at thr Public Landing.
The Heaven’s Resound, Out On the
been entered upon by town officials. busily. You never saw such greens
Haven
Woman
Be-1
Ho™* «°ad YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Mrs. Bok in a telegram to Mr. ward as they are having this spring North
A. P. RICHARDSON
Loch Lomond. Drink To Me Only
CITY MARSHAL
Gushee said, in part, “I beg to be where rivers had overflown their
SAY NOT THE STRUGGLE
comes Mother Soon After With Thine Eyes, Juanita, and Old
NAUGHT AVA1LETH
excused from comment or sugges banks during the recent flood.
Black
Joe.
There
will
be
selections
Landed
Here From Plane
Say
not
the
struggle naught avalleth,
tion.” Local residents use the Club
The labor and the wound, are vain.
by one of the visiting bands, the
A Visit To Union
The enemy faints not. nor falleth.
seldom, the summer people enjoy It,
And as things have been they remain.
Milton is evidently having a new The plane operated by the Stanley combined orchestras of Rockland.
You'll be delighted with
contended the speaker, so give the
waterworks
system installed for we C. Boynton Co. essayed the role of Rockport and Camden will play. Spe If hopes were dupes fears may be liars;
our Permanents. Five
j Yacht Club to the summer people
Il may be, In yon smoke concealed.
modern methods.
saw much excavation and a whole ctork yesterday afternoon, making a cial numbers will be given by a in Your
comrades chase e'en now the filers.
but put It into taxation.
Only the best in
And. but for you. possess the field.
pile of new hydrants. Some splen special trip to North Haven to bring strumental trio from Bangor, a so
workmanship,
A public landing is needed, adprano
soloist
from
Fairfield,
tromdid farms out around there, but Mrs Mervin Snow to Knox Hospital.
Fot while the tired waves, vainly break
materials
, mltted Mr. Gushee, but a smaller
ing
Within an hour and a half of the
Perfect j one than ls now contemplated. He probably the chief industry ls the
Seem here no painful Inch to gain.
Mlltonla
Mills
where
they
make
allplane's
arrival
a
daughter
was
born
Far
back,
through creeka and lnleta
results believes that the Ingraham property
making.
guaranteed ! could be secured by condemnation and wool blankets selling at $4 and up to Mrs. Snow.
Cornea allent. flooding ln. the main.
Prices to suit
ward. One eating establishment bore
At the hospital this morning the
And not by eastern windows only.
everybody. payment of about $1,000, but cautions a rather unique name—“The Ice mother was reported as doing well,
Glover Hall, Warren
When the daylight cornea, cornea In
that
the
upkeep
after
Its
purchase
the light.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
Box.” We had an exceptionally fine and congratulations were being ex
In
front the sun allmba slow, how
Woodcock
’
s
Orchestra
TEL. 1123-W will amount to a considerable sum. dinner at a wayside resort in Milton, changed on the timely service Ten
84 PARK ST.
slowly.
46Th-tf
ADMISSION 15c, 30c
But westward, look, the land Is brlghtl
58tf
from the windows of which there derer! by the sky-bird.
(Continued on Page Six)
Arthur Hugh Clough

(By The Roving Reporter)

GUSHEE WANTS SQUARE DEAL

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

8.00 o'clock
Auspices Thomaston and Rockland
Townsend Clubs

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 14, 1936

58

H

So He Told Camden Voters At His “Go Hire a
Hall” Meeting Last Night

REWARD!

ll

DANCE SAT. NITE

The Courier-Gazette
THKEE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Mercy and truth are met together:
righteousness and peace have kissed
each other. —Ps. 65: 10.
THE MEMORIAL STAMP

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 14, 1936
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MAKING A HARD HURDLE

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF
Players Beginning To Get

R0Ck|an(J High Takes St. George For League
Leadership—And Now For Camden!

Active Up On the Hill—
a

New Par—

The 1936 season is underway at
the reorganized Bcckland Country
Club and play ls heavy for so early
in the season. The course ls in fine
,
...
shape and improving
Improving rapidly. Some
food scores have been hung up des
pite several of the fairways being
soggy and the members are daily
beginning to take their game serious
ly again. Jim Flanagan ls back as
pro and his brother Art is helping
Roger Sorentee. greens keeper, get
the course in the best of condition,
A drive for new members is being
conoucted and is showing every sign
ol being successful. The local course

1

WON BY JUNIORS
But Frosh Sprang a Sur-’
prise At the Interclass
Track Meet
The annual Interclass track meet
was run off at Knox Trotting Park
Saturday. A heavy rain the night
before made thc track soggy and
slippery and as a result the time of
the
events was raUher slow
...
,
.
1
J
run awaY with the meet but this
year the best the epper class could
do was third place, nine points be-

Coming Games
Sprinkled into this onset were two St
Saturday—Camden at Rockland, George errors, but tlie scoring would
gt
Llncoln have resulted in any event. While
.
on the subject of Sam Gray be it told
.
Academy at Vinalhaven.
,
that he also made another triple and
SUndin<
I a single during his three trips to
I
the plate, to say nothing of his higli
Rockland nas undisputed position
!
grade twirling.
°f first place today, but the fans
1
were hardly prepared to see Camhind the winning Juniors. Thc I
d™ in the role of n.nner-up. Satur«• ♦
Frosh sprung a surprise by copping j
da>'s «ame
Camden brings toBut why, asks the Boston Herald,
Bether the two leaders and should
second place, due to the remarkable ,
should anybody object? adding:
'cry
interesting.
The,
figures:
work of Skinner wno alone was re
"The man who was looking forward
PC '
W
L
to binding up the nation's wounds is considered the best nine hole laysponsible for 23 of the Freshmen
1000
•
3
and ln almost his final public ap- out ln the State and if it is to re- Rockland
points. He took first place in the
oearance called upon the band to play main a going concern lt must have Camden
750
3
1
1JU and 220 jyard dashes, discus, •
“Dixie.” Abraham Lincoln, would
066
1
2
broad Jump and second ln thc high ;
not object. Nor would U. S. Grant, and certainly does deserve the sup- [
333 Keep your eyes on thal boy behind jump Bronkie and Welsh were tied
1
2
Vuialhaven
the man who sat across from the port of the ’'immunity.
the bat; that’s Bunny Thompson
250
1
3
Lincoln
great confederate soldier at Appo
"We want and need 100 members,"
tor the runner-up position, with 11
mattox and wrote out the generous
000
I
Thomaston
.......
0
said
William
H.
Rhodes,
secretary
.
points apiece. Altogether 18 boys
terms for the surrender that ended
There was no more scoring until placed in lhe scoring.
the civil war. Hardly any American and treasurer. "If Rockland ls to re
the fifth when a single by Auld and
of the present generation would ob tain this wonderful asset as a part of
Lincoln 16. Thomaston 7
The final standing was: Juniors
a double by Patterson snatched half
ject. nor would any careful student of its community life it must be sup34, Freshmen 27, Seniors E5, and
Lincoln
Academy
made
nine
runs
cur history. Our postage stamps
of Rockland's lead away A double
properly arranged would tell almost ported." The membership fee is but in the second inning against Thomas - assist Welch to Gray, retired Kin sophomores 14. The summary:
the whole story of the continent from $25 a year and that represents about toil High In Newcastle Tuesday and
100 yd. dash—Skir.ner. F.; Hick- (
its discovery by Columbus down to an expenditure of $1.25 a week to won by Just that number of tallies, ney at third in very commendable j man. Jr.; Smith. F
1
style.
the present day. They have borne
.
230 J'd. dash—Skinner, F.; Hick- 1
not only the familiar laces of Whsh- pla> as muca golf as one cares t0' T!w hom* team hlt hard and often
Rockland regained its two-run lead
ington Franklin and Lincoln, but Any golfer win ag-ec that there is The score:
man. Jr.; Childs, Jr.
in the next inning on hits by Lord
the likenesses of Henry Clay. Daniel' no more healthful exercise or any Thomaston
440 yd. dash—Lord, S.; Toner. 1
Ca^tW5oh^ithHamNXn Ha?e: "T,"‘J =P°rt
...................... 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 1 1- 7 8 4 nnd Winchenbach. coupled with a i Soph. Smith, F.
passed ball and error.
881 yd. run—Tone Soph.; White.
Robert R. Livingstone. Such foreignW‘th the
of the lon« Lincoln 0 9 0 3 1 0 3 1 x-16 18 5
St Oeorge scored on" more run in
ers as Rochambeau and Von Steuben summer evenings it will be possible
Upham. Delano. Overlook and Day;
Jr.; Childs. Jr.
the seventh when Murgita's error
have thus been honored. A stamp for players to get In two rounds after Reed and M« rrill
Mile—Berggren, Soph.; Merritt.
permitted Hawkins to reach first,
now in use for the Texas centennial
u4llch mak„*u p^Me for
. . . .
S; Coombs. S.
carries portraits of Sam Houston and .7^
.
,
.
. ,
scoring on Patterson's second double
Broad jump—Skinner, F HickStephen Austin.
The American lhose who cannot get away during
Camden 3 Vinalhaven 1
In justice to Tony it should be said
Indian and Lief Ericsson have had ' the day to get ln plenty of action. I ,
,, , .
,
....
,...
.
. .
,
, man. Jr.; Childs. Jr.
their stamps.
j Through an agreement by the mem.__
In a li«ht Pitching duel between that he made a peach of a play in
High jump We’ch, 6.; Gkinner. j
Now in a series which will honor k.-.
„ Dunbar and Brown. Camden pinned the same inning. Rcckland also
several of our military and naval , ‘’"V**
* h“ ’**" m*d<? “ a _____
3-1 defeat on the island team in scored in the seventh the trick be- F'L .
®'.
heroes a place will be given for the l»r four thu *ason. An easy par five
Pole
V'.iilt
—Chandler. 6.; Childs.
Tuesday.
Vinalhaven ing turned by Gray's triple and
two most famous soldiers of the eon- originally, this new arrangement now ;
Jr: Hickman, Jr.; Billings. F.;
opened
the
scoring
in
the
second
Thompson's
third
single.
A
base
on
federacy Both fought in the Mexi- makes it a hard par and adds to the
when a triple, double, and single in balls, an error by Auld and a single Johnson F.
can war. Tlie world long since vin- \
_ .
Hamm'-r— Bronkie, Jr.; Cross. S.;
dicated the motives of both in 1 sportiness of the course. This cuts succession rcored ore run. Brown's by pinch hitter Peterson gave Rockstanding by their state in 1861. Let ,he Par for 18 holes down to 70 inBerggren. Soph.
lnflekl blew up beh‘nd him in the land Its last run.
us accept this innovation in the spirit stead of the usual 72,
Discus—Skinner, F.* Bronkie. Jr.;
third and 'hree errors coupled with
Mackie, the St. George pitcher
of the soldier-President who said:
Several State tournaments are twe, hits allowed the home team to fanned 12 men. but bunched hits WeIch’s
"Let us have peace."
scheduled for the club during the
Shot pvt—Welch 3.; Bronkie. Jr
score three times. Neither team came proved hls undoing A fine stop by
season and "Pro” Flanagan has
Turner,
Ji.
close
to
scoring
from
there
on.
Arico
Leppinen
was
liberally
applauded.
Thc Courier-Gazette is interest
many more interesting local tourna
Rockland High
ed in this marshalled list that in
and Dunbar played great games for
ments and contests planned for the
cludes familiar names of men noted
ab r bh tb po a
Camden with Nickerson and Ander
activity of the members.
.......... 3 112 11
Welch, rf .._
in our Country’s history: and in the
son standing out for Vinalhaven.
The Country Club is one of the
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Thompson, c ....
connection, again with all politeness,
Camden
most important features of Rock
e Olover. ss ...... .
ventures to demand of the authori
ab
r
bh
po
a
land's community life and must be
0 Ladd, cf ..........
ties at Washington the further dig
0 4
BE ON HAND
57A58
maintained. The advice of all golf Bartlett. 2b _____ 3
1 Wlnchenbach if
nifying of that memorial list by add
Belyea.
3b
......
....
4
1
0
ers ls that everyone possible take
0 Anderson, If ....
ing to it the name of Gen. Henry
I 1
up the sport this summer and find Richards. If ...... .. 4
K ncix, one ot the most distinguished „ j,_
Morgan. 3b ......
.
Arico, ss _____
3
2
,■
X .1 \
•
I I -.
ei distinctly new and exciting Interest
LaCrosse, lb ...
figures of the Nation s early history ! ln
Marriner. rf .....
0 3
Murgita. 2b ....
and fitted, if ever a hero was fitted,
Fairbrother, c ..
0 4
Among
‘
.he
real
golf
fans
who
are
to grace the memorial in which the j
Peterson. 2b .....
Wadsworth,
lb
0
13
getting themselves in shape for
names above are listed.
Oray. p «_____
Beveridge, rf .
0 0
Let us have a Gen. Knox stamp. ! some good scores this summer are, Dunbar, p ..........
0 0
Harry Buffam. Bill Rhodes. Bill
32 5 11 16 27 10
Olendenning,
Charles
Wotton.
Emery
OF BOUQUETS
St.
George
High
31 3 5 27 15 1
Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robinab r bh tb po a
YiiuUhaven
The beautiful and unusual plant, ^n' ®Pr*' M^ibcion. Art Flanagan,
0 2
ab r bh po a c Leppinen. 2b
filling a corner of the editorial desk.
c>g<>r ®°ren^*' Dick Reed, Al Emery,
0 0
Hocking.
If
1
Johnson,
if
.....
.
4
0
0 0 0
wearing the distinguished title ohnn.» Mazzeo. Fmle Keywood.
0 14
Smalley, c ....
Smith,
rf
0
4
0
0
1
0
“Crasula” and hv some known as, Judge Dwlnal and ron Charlie. Dr.
2 2
Mackie, p ....
’ Swanson, ss
.....
3
0
1
5
2
2
the Japanese rubber plant, is there
Charles E. Lord of
Hawkins,
lb
Erickson,
c
.....
4
1
1 6 0 1
through the courtesy of Editor Camden and others
Bur.ker, lb
4 0 2 9 0 o Auld. 3b .....
Hall of the Camden Herald—per- J
Andtrson. lb — 4 0 2 1 2 0 Kinney, ss ...
WITH THE BOXERS
1935 Dodge Sedan
haps in remembrance of a recent
Brown, p
..... 4 0 0 0 2 0 Patterson rf
With Built-In Trunk
ffraternal visit with his down-thew 0 0 1 0 0 Lowe, cf
Judging from the fine showing made Robinson cf ...
line contemporary.
These are
1935
Chevrolet Sedan
3 0 1 1 2 11
Mileage 11C0—Like New. friendly gestures that were un *>y Ken Pease and Ponzi Cochran 1 Nickerson. 2b ..
33 2 7 10 24 6 3
known to the press of an earlier against Pancho Villa last week it
0 0 2 0 C 1 1 1 x—5 i 1935 Ford Sedan
33 1 7 24 8 5 Rotkland
generation, whose editors, if they j ought to be a classy engagement when
With Trunk—8000 Miles
0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-l St Oeor8e
Vinalhaven
failed to visit upon a fellow editor Ken and Ponzi clash at The Rockland
Two-base
hits.
Welch.
Auld.
Pat1935
Plymouth Sedan
Camden
0 O ■ 0 0 0 0 0 x—3
the full violence of the acrimonious Athletic Club Friday night. It is adVery Clean
Two base hits. Arico. Bunker'Thre^ terson 2 Th««-base hits' Oray 2 ,
pen, were looked upon with scorn ' mitted that Ponzi had the better of
Base on balls, off Mackie 3. Struck, 1935 Plymouth Coupe
base
hits.
Erickson
Strikeouts.
Dun
Iby a critical public as wanting in Pancho and that Pease could be
out, by Gray 9, by Mackie 12. Hit by j
Small Mileage
the elementaries of successful news-' credited with nothing better than a bar 3. Brown 6 Umpires. Dailey and pitcher. Kinney. Double play. Mackie!
Lyford.
1934 Ford Coach
paper making.
draw, but it should also be rememand Auld. Umpires, Wotton and
Thoroughly Reconditioned
ln these later days it is other-[ bered that Villa had Just fought six
Barter. Scorer Winslow.
Rockland 5, St George 2
xvise; even amidst the parlous hard rounds, as well as a hard battle
1934 Chevrolet Coach
Rockland High Schoo! met Its first
goings-on of a national election, the night before. So one guess ’s
1934 Plymouth Sedan
through the medium of thc appre about as good as another when it real test of the present League season
1934 Plymouth Coupe
Tuesday afternoon at Community
ciative line, or the tossed bouquet comes to next Friday night's clash.
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
Park
when
it
faced
St.
George
High
of many colors, tribute is given not
Rookie Wright of Belfast is coming
To Owners Of Buildings
1933 Ford Coach
alone to thr individual, but as well down to prove that he hasn't lost his The result was eminently satisfactory
1933 Plymouth Coach
to the whole realm of journalism ■spark, and he will certainly need it to the local fans who saw thc |
Hereinafter Described
with which he holds it an honor to all when he meets Frankie Merrill of Sezaklans crass the plate five times
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
to St George s two. But even in the
be associated.
Augusta.
In accordance with Section 36 of
1933 Plymouth Sedan
Chapter 26 of the Revised Statutes
And here's a funny one. K O Den elation of victory the Rockland play
1933 Chevrolet Coupe
BIRTH CONTROL AND A
you are hereby notified that the
nis in a prelim. He is due to meet a ers and the Rockland fans realize
delapidated
wooden
buildings
lo

1933 Dodge Sedan
that
Coach
Rawley
again
has
a
re

CARDINAL
cullud pusson by the name of Jabbing
cated at Numbers 352, 354 , 356 and
markable
St.
George
outfit,
and
that
i
1932
Oldsmobile Sedan
Jake McCulla. Next we know Dennis
358 Main Street: Nnmbbrs 30 and
(No. D
it will be a hard team to beat when | 32 l'n'an Street: Number 13 Ma
1932 Willys Roadster
will be in the Scotohgrab bout.
t
Patrick Cardinal Hayes of New II The top prelims will bring together the return game is played In that | rine Street and Number 34 Tillson
1931 Pontiac Coupe
Aver.ue. all in the City of Roek
York City rarely preaches; therefore i Popeye Manta and Young Audet. town.
1931 Oldsmobile Sedan
And before we forgqt it let's return j land, are claimed to be dangerous
he can scarcely be accused of being Brawn vs. skill.
and constitute a nuisance. You
1531 Pontiac Sedan
thanks to Jonathan S Gardner, com- j are further notified that a public
a meddler In current affairs. Early
mlssioner of public works, who hearing will be had thereon, by the
1931 Ford Coupe
TENANT'S HARBOR
in the winter, at pontifical high
yanked those third base bleachers | Municipal Officers of Rockland al
1931 Chevrolet Cabriolet
mass, he was moved to preach | Mlss Ruth B~was home from back to their wonted position. Th?! the City Council Room in said
1931 Studebaker Sedan
Roekland,
on
the
fourth
day
of
popularity of this move was demon- |
against a movement lo have birth | the
Powers School of the'
Junr. A. D. 1936, at C.30 P. M
1930 Chevrolet Sedan
strated by the rapidity with which i (Eastern Standard Time), at which
control information given to women Theatre for a weekend visit with her
the open air section was filled. There 1 time and place you may appear
on relief.
parents. She was accompanied by
and make objection if you see fit.
are some persons who never could be
BARGAIN BOX
why an order of disposal of said
> Doubtless the Cardinal spoke the Mrs. Fred Burnham of Lyijn.
happy unless seated in thc third base
buildings
should
not
be
made.
Lee Andrews ls doing carpenter
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
mind of the Roman Catholic Church,
bleachers, and the sports editor
Dated at Rockland, this fourth
for he stood squarely with Archbishop work on the interior of the Roscoe pleads guilty to being cne of them.
1929 Whippet Sedan
day of May, A. D. 1936.
Murray of Minneapolis. Truth com- Hupper residence, Martinsville
As a school game Tuesday's per
1928
Oldsmobile Sedan
Lc'oresl
A.
Thurston,
pels us to state he was on old Testa
Hear J. Clarence Leckemby on the formance rated high.
Mayer.
ment biblical ground.
1928 Essex Coach
Townsend Plan at Watts hall. Thom
Rockland had an excellent oppor-1
Lewis R. Cates,
Had the Cardinal's sermon been aston at 8 o'clock, Friday night. A tunlty to score ln the opening inning .
John Kernel,
1928 Durant Sedan
directed to the woman of his faith it fine musical entertainment will be but with two men on and one down i
Maurice F. Lovejoy,
Studebaker Coach
Raymond C. Perry,
would have been felt, however out given by the "Western Merrymak the hit and run experiment was tried. I
William J. Sullivan.
moded others might have regarded ers.” No admission will be charged, and the result was Lord's pop fly to
Ford
Model T Sedan
Marcellus M. Condon.
his views, that he obeyed his con fill up the car and come along.—adv. pitcher Mackie who doubled Thomp
Harry A. Levensaler.
science and his church.
son at third. This evidently had 'a
Municipal Officers of the
Prices range from
But his sermon was Inspired by and
City of Rorkland
dispiriting effect, as the next three
55Th61
Intended to block the movement to Second: The Cardinal's assertion Rockland batters were fanned in suc
$15.00 to $650.00
provide such knowledge to the wom that birth control leads to race cession by Mackie.
These cars have been re
en on relief—and there were many suicide.
Thc third inning put thc home VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB’T CO
conditioned and carry our
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Jewish and Protestant women in the
fans
in much better humor. Murgita
Many might feel that the women
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
usual guarantee.
ranks of the poor. Clergymen and themselves should decide. However walked, but was prettily nailed at
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. 1, 1915
Rabbis of other great faiths believed sound the Cardinal felt his position second by the conversational back
Cash
Terms
Trade
Winter Service 1035-1938
these should, in the interest of social he was justly reminded of its limita stop Smalley.
Dally Except Sunday
We
Buy
Used
Cars
They say that pitchers can't hit (Subject to Change Without Notice)
welfare, be given this very informa tion as regards the rights of others.
Read Up
tion. Therefore these high church But. the eminent authorities in oppo but Sam Gray proved the falsity of Read Down
P. M.
A M
Ar. 8.00 1
men protested: First: Against any sition went so far as to merit rebuke. this old adage by spanking a triple 5 30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
Lv.
Stonington.
Ar.
4.40
30
word or act that would impose upon Aye! So far as to reveal the cancer into right center. He scored on 87.30
Ar. 3 30
Lv. North Haven,
Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.43 i RANKIN ST.
ROCKLA.MJ, ME.
other Americans the beliefs and eating into the religious life of Welchs' double, and the fleet footed 8 15 Lv.
Lv. 1 30 '
930 Ar. Rockland,
Welch tallied on Thompson's single.
William A Holman
lJU-tl 1
practices of Roman Catholicism, America.
Of stamp collecting there is no
end. The zeal of the collector
finds itself sharpened against the
issues that constantly are being
offered. One of particular interest
is now to appear, a stamp bearing
the faces of Robert E. Lee and
Stonewall Jackson. Naturally this
is to evoke comment from those who
vet have in mind the Civil War.

1

YOUR SERVICE STORES
It’s just across the street or perhaps around the
corner. It’s your store. You and your neigh
bors have made its success possible, and our de
sire is to surround your table with happiness
through the medium of fine foods.

PARK

STREET

AT THE PARK

Their Appearance
and Price Speak For
Themselves

PUBLIC NOTICE

E

STREET

To Roast

To Fry
FORES

LAMB £GCS

18c

Pork Roast,

lb 23c

Chuck Roast,

lb 15c

VEAL,

Beef for Stew,

Sausage Patties,

lb 20c

Hamburg Steak,

lb 15c

STEAKS. CHOPS

lb 15c

MINCED

2 lb> 25c

HAM,

BONELESS

lb 25c

Rib Roast,

NEWLY CORNED
Boneless Brisket,
1
Splendid Thick Rib, 13C

Ib 35c

SUGAR CURED

lb 32c

Bacon, sliced,

2 lbs 31c
lb 29c
2 lbs 25c

Frankforts,
Chicken Loaf,
Corned Hocks,

NATIVE BONELESS

Pig’s Liver,

2 lbs 25c

Lamb for Stew,
lb 19c
Veal Roast, lb 25c
LB 21c
Short Shank Smoked Lean Shoulders

VEGETABLES

A BREAKFAST
TREAT

Fresh Green

Golden MeUiw Ripe

Bananas,

2 for 13c
2 for 15c

Lettuce,
Cukes,

Plenty of Pep Without
Plumpness

VECETRBLES

4 lbs a. ”

Corn Flake, both 29c

PEAS 10c

Red Ripe

Maine

Pkg. Kellogg's

lb 25c

Cherries,

pk 35c

Potatoes,

♦♦

25 THRILLS 25

MAIN

DEMONSTRATION SALE

FRESH
SEA
FOOD

PILLSBURY FAMOUS PRODUCTS
PANCAKE FLOUR........... 2 pkgs 19c
CORN MEAL........................ 2 pkgs 17c
SNO-SHEEN CAKE FLOUR pkg 29c
PILLSBURY WHEAT BRAN pkg 17c

FRESH FISH STICKS........... 2 lbs 25c
FLOUNDER FILLETS......... 2 lbs 23c
FRESH DEEP SEA SCALLOPS Ib 23c
SALT FISH BITS..................... 3 lbs 25c
FISH CAKES, Rice’s............2 cans 19c

CRACKERS.............................2 lbs 29c

CALIFORNIA—HIGHEST QUALITY

SPECIAL

SARDINES .................................... can 5c

SODAS

ROUND PILOT—SEASHORE BRAND

.<m................. 2 lb box 17c

ButtercH'32c Lard2;26c
GOOD TO THE
LAST DROP

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE,
MADISON BRAND

wx

1 LB. ROCKWOOD'S COCOA,
1-2 LB. BAKING CHOCOLATE,
Both Fur

9 R0LLS 25c

TOILET TISSUE

2 lbs 53c

15c

cnnnEDgoodss
ARMOUR'S
DOUBLE RICHNESS
TANCY MAINE
POD RUN

MILK,
PEAS,

4 cans 25c
2 cans 29c

BROOKS

CORN

SSUhtf

BEANS,

green

3 Ige tins 27c
3 Ige tins 27c

OR WAX

GOOD

Cociks light, white and flaky
Comes To Your .Table in
Beautiful Snow Banks

3 pkgs 27c
Cocomalt,
21c 39c
Cutrite Wax
Paper,
roll 5c
No-Oil Salad Dressing,
jar 13c
■

Tomatoes, 3 tall tins 23c. Peas, 4 cans 25c

'_______________________________ ______________

The Hit of the Season

SNIDER'S TOMATO OR VEGETABLE

4 cans 19c

SOUP,
SANTA VALLEY Y. C.
EXTRA
FINE

MIX

PEACHES,

Seedless, add iron to your tonic

Old Mother Hubbard

lie each
Campbell's Chiekrn

3 cans 29c

SOUP,

Apple Sauce,

can 9c

2 pkgs 13c Works Wonders in Cooking
A-l Sauce
29c

Cat Food,

4

2 Ige cans 31c

ASPARAGUS, Del Monte TIPS................... tin 25c

Raisins,

(I
•
(I
*1 CREAM
(1

Five Gorgeous
Flavors
Tutti-Frutti
Orange Pineapple
Chxolale
Strawberry
Vanilla

Snider's Famous

2 tins 19c Catsup,

FREE!

VALUES

WHIU THEY EAST

RED CAP

15c

That .tjakes Cleaning Both
Easy and Economical

MICKEY MOUSE
CEREAL BOWL W1ND-O-WASH,

Cocoa, Baker’s,

2 for 19c

Tapioca, Minute, 2 for 21c

REFRESH YOURSELF
MANHATTAN

Ginger Ale,

4 for 25c

Golden or Pale Dry
No charge for bottles

tin 2lc

Ark About the Zain Contest
CAMAY, PALM OLIVE

3 for 14c

SOAP,

POST’S BMN FUKES
CRAPE-HUTS FLAKES
2 pkgs 21c

NATIVE

PANSIES

Chipso
Ivory Flakes
2 pkgs 37c
23c

P.G. Soap
5 for 17c

IVORY SOAP,

4 med. 19c

DIC-A-DOO,

pkg 25c

PAINT CLEANBR—No Rubbing. No Scrubbing

From Perley Merrifield, Rockport, Me.
Take home a basket and notice hownature's blended colors adds tone to
your flower garden. • »
BASKET

25c

Delphiniums have arrived, order yours now, ea. 35c

GREENS ARE YOUNG AND
TENDER
(Can all you ran while you can)
C AI T
25 lbs !>c
3Ala 1 Rork,
perk 25?

GET YOUR SMART $2.95 BATHROOM SCALE ior only

$1.59

Bring Your Purchase Card Each Day

main street

PERRY’S MARKETS
i «

PARK STREET
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THE VINALHAVEN STORE JOINS ROCKLAND IN THIS SALE

Domestics

Give Your Home a Birthday Present

Last Call on Birthday Sale Prices

* *

Only a few items mentioned

Outdoor Chairs
B»H. I

Yacht Chair,

Pequot and Lady Pepperell

TENTH BIRTHDA Y SALE

$1.00

1.00 I

Beach Chair,
Beach Chair,

1.75

Porch Chair,

Andirondock
Chair,

2.25
2.25^

SALE OF COATS

>1

SHEETS
LOW CASES

Ends Saturday Night

(like cut)

Porch Chair,

pEQUO-f

■N

.27
.29
.31

42x36 Cases,
42x38/2 Cases,
43x38/2 Cases,

40 in. Tubing,
42 in. Tubing,

©

$l>30
1.09
117
1.17
1.30
1.35

63x99,
72x99,
72x108,
81x99,
81x108,
90x108,

All Pequot Sheetings At Sale Prices

2.50 ,

* * * *

New Shipment
* * * *

Awnings At Sale Prices
Made of heavy duck with
sides, and ready to hang

30 in., reg. 1.29,
36 in., reg. 1.49,
42 in., reg. 1.69,

a

$1.00
1.09
1.29

* * * *

Lockwood A 40 in. Remnants,

A C A Ticking,
.23
Pillows, AC A Tick. 1.00
1.50 Rayon Spreads. 1.00
uiun
1 c „ J 1 q«
Z.
Damask Spreads 1-yo
2.98 Rayon Spreads, 1.98
Hill 36 in.,
.18

Plains and Plaids

Regular $14.50

Carts and Wagons
Made of durable steel, painted bright red. Ocf the
children out doors wtth one of these health build
ers. At sale prices, too!

American Beauty, 1.00 value,
Pal-o-mine, 1.49 value,
Radio Special, 1.98 value,
Streak-o-I jght, 3.98 value,
Streak-o- Ueh.. large, 4.98 value,

SPORT
COATS
Sizes 1 2 to 44

* * *

.69
1.00
1.69
2.98
3.98

$975

.85
.22
.69
1.00

81x99 Pepperell Quality Sheets,
42 in. Linen Finish I ubing,
72x90 Special Sheets,
81x99 Stark Sheets,

Manufacturer’s Closeout

BK2CVS1
Now you can buy

-10

Fruit of the Loom, 26
inch
,19
^rk1eley30.0’
, ’J®
Blanket Ends,
yd .29
12 yards makes a blanket)

Crinkle Spreads,
.79
Fast Color Cretonne, .15

Linen Cretonnes . . . short lengths,
Cannon Large Turkish Towels,

a Man Tailored

.69
.25

* * * *

Other Better Coats at Sale Prices

SUIT

Curtains and Cottage Sets

* * * *

Last No-Mend Sale Of The Season
Our regular stock—complete, $1.25 goods, all first quality,
extra sizes included

$1.00
Silvereine Crepe. (1 00 Hose ....,................. ......... ........ ...... .
Val Doree. service weight .......................................................
Silvereine, 42 gauge.................. ................................................
Wool Socks, irregulars ............................................................
Children's Long Hose, light tan only ..................................
Children's and Ladies’ Anklets. Irregulars of 25c goods
Hoys' and Oirls' Striped Crev'Sox .......................................
Men's Rayon Fancies, regular 15c......... ....... .......................
Men's Raycn 25c Hose..... .... ..................................................

Organdy Cottage Sets,

for a fraction of (J

No Mend Dull-o-Tone Hosiery

..
..
..
..

.85
.69
.89
.25
.10
.12 S
.12',.
.. .10
.. .21

BIRTHDAY PRICES

its

regular

price

Marquisette Cottage Set,

.69

Gold, Green. Blue

ON DRESSES

Scranton Nets,

.88

Reg. 19.50 Suits,

Colored Organdies,

.88

Swagger Suits, reg 14.50

Pongee Jap Silk Curtains, .88

Swagger Suits, reg 22.50, 14.50

New Columbia ‘Nets,

Reg. I 5.50 Suits,
Regular $5.95 Dresses, $4.95
Regular 6.95 Dresses, 5.95
Regular 9.75 Dresses, 7.95
Regular I 5.00 Dresses, 12.50

.69

White Red, White Green. Yellow Brown

1.59

Swagger Suits, reg 29.50, 19.50

SENTER CRANE COMPANY
Log Cabin Filling Station has a
Miss Daris Borgerson Is to be host
Dr. Herbert Stack of Columbia
TAI If
TUF TfYWN
’rlle drum corps will meet at 730
Henry H Payson has an lnterest*
Of 1 HE 1U TV ll Friday night.
lng specimen of the penmanship of I University gave an Interesting talk new telephone 1115-J.
ess at thc Rockland Country Club

MRS ( ORA ULMF.R

With much sorrow friends of Mrs
the late A. R. Dunton. author of the at a special assembly of the High
this season under thc management of
------“Ruth's” lobster shop ls open for Roger Sorrent.
Cora Ulmer learned of her death
Duntonian system of penmanship ln School Monday afternoon.
thc season at Tenant's Harbor.
I Suruay at her home hi Everett, Mass
the form of a letter written to the
Tlie smiling countenance of Otis Mrs Uimer was a daughter of the
The fourth and last council meet
father of the late Mrs Payson. Dr
Albert Brown ls substituting
Lewis illumined Main street for a late Fred A. and lazzie gBrowni
Isaac Bartlett. It is dated March 3. ing of the Spanish War Veterans
Auxiliary
for
the
season
Ls
to
be
held
Central
Flre Station while O
brief period yesterday the genial pro Blackington and w.is born Dec. 9.
1870. There are doubtless a numprietor of "Trail's End" being in the 1886 at the home on the West
ber ot older Knox County residents May 17 in city building at Biddeford Brown is having a sick leave.
city to say that the Ash Point eating Meadow Road. She was educated In
who
attended
Mr.
Dunton
’
s
"wrltln
’
Fred W. Lee. who officiated as
T. C. Stone resumed work Monday
Mrs. Maud Tibbetts will be obliged resort would be opened next Sunday. ’ the Rockland schools and was mar
court reporter at a recent term of I sc',ocd and w^o will remember what
his
absence
from
thc
local
telephone
ra™*l
music readings for the
ried June 1908 to William 6. Ulmer.
Knox County Superior Court, has an abomination a scratchy pen was
office being due to an appendlciti • ncxt ^ew wev'LS owing to thc illness
Returning to Boston after a Twenty-two years ago they moved to
been retired on a pension by virtue t0 ^l,n And Mr Dunton hid inweekend visit at hls Rockland home. Everett. Mass. where Mr. Ulmer was
of disability
I flex'bie ideas M 10 how a pen should operation. At present Mr. Stone Lg0* 1,er granddaughter
Adriel U. Bird was accompanied by accidentally killed 11 years ago, while
attending
a
phone
managers'
two-day
I
be
held.
Old
residents
will
also
re

Breezemere Pavilion at Lincoln
Rockland bowlers defeated a Wal-,
Dana g Newman and Everett A employed bv the N. E Fuel At Trans
call how clever the famous penman conference at Portland.
ville Center will open Saturday un
A remarkable double feature talk
doboro quintet at the Star Alleys last Munsey, who found the pleasure of portation Co. After hls death Mrs
was
as
a
sleight
o'
hand
artist,
and
der management of Ben and Priscilla ing picture show, the first showing
night by three pins. Score in Sat- their Boston vLsit greatly enhanced Ulmer kept the home together, eduthe little dog he used to carry In his
A plant sale will be conducted by,
Knight.
of "Tlie Frame-Up” and thc vital
I eating the two children. The daugh
thereby.
the
Garden
Club
next
Monday
at
2'
Ur
*
Ue'
problem picture "Safe and Sound" overcoat pocket.
ter Dorothy now has a position with
Mrs Grace Dougherty, who has
p. m. on The Copper Kettle Lawn
will be presented tonight (Thurs.) at
Pleasant Valley Grange serves a
Barge No. 6. loaded with 550 tons I the Liberty Mutual Life Insurance
been confined to her Camden home
If
weather
is
stormy
the
sale
will
Tlie Methodist Sunday School
7 30 at Fireproof Garage, admission
by illness for some weeks is again at free. As an additional attraction thc classes of Mrs Henry Lurvey and take place the first fair day Dona- public supper Friday at 6 with Mrs of paving blocks, left Ixmg Cove last Co. of Boston apd the son. Robert,
Florence Young as chairman. Beana night, for New York. Thc consign will graduate from the Everett High
the bookkeeper's desk in thc W H famous travel
picture "Burton Chester Black enjoyed a casserole i tions of plant slips from non mem- and cards will follow supper.
ment was from Booth Bros. & the i School In June. It b sad this mother
Olover Co.'s office.
Holmes in Ethiopia" will be present- supper at Crescent Beach Inn Friday : bers. (perennials and seedlings for
Hurricane Isle Co's plant At Jones 1 could not be spared to see the fruits
I
out
of
door
growth,
or
house
plants)
ed. timely, interesting and informa-; Hight. This celebration was the reProf H. T Baker will speak on thc
The public bridge party of the
boro this concern is cutting stone for ! of her labors. She had been an
tive.
Fine seating arrangements 1 suit of an attendance contest between ! will be gratefully received.
"Political
8cene" before the Educa
Civics Committee planned first for
the Bellevue Hospital ill New York. invalid about a year, having an inhave been prepared at the garage; the two classes—the girls of Mrs
tional
Club
Friday
night
at
the
home
February will be held at 7.30 May 21
I curable disc?.*, and suffered greatly
There was a board meeting at the of Mrs Oeorge E Woodward at Glen
and everybody 1s welcome.
, Survey's class being the losers, proat Elks Home. Tickets sold for the
Mrs. Corinne Edwards planned thc but newer complained and never
_____
[ vlded thc supper. Out of door games Universalist Church Monday when Cove.
original party will be good.
Mother's Day program at thc Mon- gave up hope sh* would spend
Col. George C. Webber of Auburn. I ^rnlshed exciting entertainment heads of the different committees
The awarding”of”'he Citizenship dav m(>pUng of American Legion another summer on the home farm
and
organizations
of
the
church
Within a few weeks the men wlt^f one of the Republican candidates for durin& tlle afternoon. And .meat
.. , . ,
loaves, escalloped potatoes, vegetables i read their reports. The retiring medals to Junior High pupils, a boy Auxiliary. The speaker was Miss with her sister. Mrs. Walter Connon,
served in the World War will be Congress ,from ...
this district was doing
.
. ,
‘
en
casserole, cakes and lemonade ' trustees—Lester Sherman, M. E and a girl, will be the highlight of Hlza S,pp|p A birthday cake was as she did last year. This sister.
keeping an anxious eye on the mall a bit of campaigning in Knox Coun
Monday night's annual meeting of Presented Mrs Ella Hyland and Miss Ethel has been very devoted, spend
man. as their bonus checks will then ty yesterday. He has visited every proved most satisfying after the Wotton and Wilbur Senter were sucGeorgia Jackson in observance of ing several days eo:h month with
be due Thc bulk of this money will county in the Second District and ! garn*'s were over Yes, sir, the girls 'reeded by Messrs. Copeland. Blodgett the Parent-Teacher Association at their anniversaries. Delegates to the
1 her and last week drove back through
...
.....
....
.but _Waldo.
..
. expert j■ were
ennd
lasers'
1
and
Lloyd
Daniels
for
a
term
of
threo
the
High
School
auditorium.
An
ex

spoken
ln
all
An
were
good
losers
doubtless find its way Into local cir
department convention which takes the night, having Deen home but a
years.
cellent
program
of
music,
the
annual
culation. and the Legionnaires will for many years in gauging political
Residents of Rockland, will be "on
reports and an open forum discus place in Lewiston next month, were half hour, for what proved to be the
not be tlie only ones to benefit.
sentiment he feels that excellent
elected thus: Mrs. Bernice Jackson. I final call, and stayed with her till
the air" next Sunday afternoon when
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets sion of the policies and future plans
progress is being made in the matter
Miss Marjorie Jackson. Mrs. Adah the end.
u own candidacy, and that 1,0
Tlie local unit of the National of• lhis
he win
will !! the students
................of Northfield Seminary ' Thursday with supper in charge of of the organization will be ln order . Roberts, and Mrs Minnie Smith,
Cora Blackington Ulmer was a
.
,
.
.
.
.
.
,
.
.
.
and
Mount
Hermon
School
unite
in
Mrs. Velma Marsh At the annual
Union for Social Justice, organized not only be nominated but elected.
with alternates. Mrs. Ida Huntley, favorite with everyone and many
......
.
.
, „ the annual sacred concert of The ' roll call held at the last meeting
Earl
Jones
and
Clarence
Jones
of
|
and incorporated by Rev. Charles E. .Col.
Webber served as major of an [
.
,. , _
. ,
Northfield Schools which will be members responded with reading - Owl's Head had a perilous experience Mrs. Ann 4lden Mrs Mary Slstaire are the gifts which have been
Coughlin will hold a special meeting ant -aircraft
unit ln France and tells
and Mrs Corinne Edwards. Mem showered on her during her long Ill
tonight at 7.30 In the K. of C. hall some delightful anecdotes about hls broadcast on the red network of the | appropriate for Mother's Day. This last night when their boat capsized bers voted to hold a public supper
ness. Besides the daughter, son and
National
Broadcasting
Co.
from
3
30
program followed: Tap dances. Miss and sank off Cooper's Beach John
Important business comes before this experiences on French soil. A num
to 4 Among the 1000 choristers will 1 Ruth Robinson, musical readings. Ames swam to their rescue, and was next Saturday. Mrs. Mary Slstaire .sister mentioned she leaves a brother
meeting and all members, including ber of men who went out of this lo
will be chairman.
Edward H. Blackington; and several
those from out of town units are cality with what afterward became | be Betty Lenore McBeath. 38 Union Mrs Maude Tibbetts, accompanied by aided by Sidney Cullen In getting the
nieces and nephews. Others called
street, and Richard A. French, 87 Norma Seavey; a large picture frame young men ashore. The Jones boys
asked to attend.
the 56th Pioneer Infantry were at
This traditional was erected in which Mrs. Maude were brought to Knox Hospital.
here from Everett were Ralph Black
Tlie Rockland Savings Bank held tached to hls outfit and he called Summer street.
u u .
( Cables
appeared
as
Whistler's
Its annual meeting yesterday re several of them by name during a1
BORN
At thc Educational Club meeting
electing its efficient staff of execu call at The Courier-Gazette office the days of D. L. Moody, founder of /‘Mother." Readings pertaining to
SEZAK At Cainden. May 13. to Mr. nnd
tives—F. W. Fuller president, Edward yesterday. Col. Webber ft a strong thc schools, who liked to bring his thc picture were given by Mrs Eliza which takes place tomorrow at the
Mrs Samuel Sezak. ot Rorkland. a son
boys and girls together to sing the
Thomas Lavon.
J. Hellicr treasurer, A. B. Blacking* campaigner.
Plummer and Mrs. Velma Marsh home of Mrs. Hazel Woodward next
hymns
of
the
day.
many
of
which
SNOW
At Knox Hospital. Roekland,
ton and Sidney H. Pierce assistant
Mr.s
Anastasia
Harmon
sang to Olen Cove Postofflee Rev. J Clar
May 13. to Mr and Mrs Mervln Snow
originated
in
Northfield
and
ap

ence
Leckemby
of
Pittsfield
will
of North Haven, a daughter
treasurers. The trustees are F. W
You will find many lovely things
“Mother Machrce." A second picture
Fuller. A. L. Orne. W. A. Glover, suitable for wedding, birthday or peared in the Moody & Sankey hymn entitled "Betsy's Battle Flag" rep- speak on an interesting subject at
DIED
M E. Wotton and N. F. Cobb. The graduation gifts; at the What-Not books. In recent years the sacred I resenting Betsy Ross making the 6 45 Ladles who do not attend in
HUXFORD At Stamford. Conn . May 10.
concerts
have
included
modern
the
afternoon
are
requested
to
be
on
bank's deposits are the largest In Its Gift Shop. 491 Main St —
flag, was posed by Mrs. Caroline
Luela W . widow of Major William P
58-lt
chorales sung by small, highly trained
Huxford. United States Army, retired,
history. $2.739643 Tlie number of
Stewart. Mr.s. Velma Marsh and Mrs hand early to hear Mr. Lcckemby's
and
daughter of the late Rev Samuel
groups as well as old favorites sung
C. and Mary A O Fessenden, aged
new accounts opened during the fis
Helen Perry. The explanatory read message.
Hot dogs, pop corn and hamburg
To be ready to serve al a mo
91 years.
by
the
large
student
chorus.
Melvin
cal year was 534. A well managed sandwiches at Sam Gray's stand, Just
ing was given by Miss Madlene Rog
ment's notice; to be ready to serve DELANO—At Friendship. May 13. Lewis
L. Gallagher, choral director of the
M Delano, aged 54 years. 1 month. 21
Captain Lew Wallace of thc drag- j loyally and well at all times; sueli
institution.
ers. Mr. Shaler worked thc spot
south of Strand Theatre, afternoons
days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock,
schools, will conduct the festival and
light on these pictures with pleasing ger Louis J. Thebaud landed the! Ls a part of lhe task of a depend
and evenings.—adv.
daylight, from residence
will also direct many of the same
Fur storage and repair. We call
effect. Thc salute to the flag was first trip of scallops of the season j able funeral director. Such has
IN MKMOKIAM
singers in a production of Gilbert &
for and deliver. Now is the time.
given, the assembly singing "Star from Georges Banks at Feyler's. j
Fur storage and repair. We call
In loving memory of my dear mother
Sullivan's Pinafore June 6 during Spangled Banner" with Miss Irene Over 1300 gallons were taken out giv- ] been a duly faithfully performed Mrs.
Addle O. Perry who passed away
Tel. 541. Lucien K.Green, 16 Scho<& •tor and deliver. Now ls thc time.
by the Russell Funeral Homc.
May 14. 1934
commencement week.
St. adv.
Young as accompanist. Plans were ing the crew of nine a nice share to
Tel. 541, Lucien K.Green, 16 School
Thou art not near me. but I feel thine
arm
discussed for the annual fall fair and start the summer off right. Several
St—adv.
Soft folded around me. shielding me
RADIO SETS ADJUSTED, arrangements completed for Chil of the big draggers will come to this
from harm.
Guiding me on as, In the days of old.
Repaired, and Cuetom Set Building
dren’s Day which takes place May port this summer including Capt. ’
Cooked food sale at Burpee's Fur
When life was dark and all the ways
by expert engineer
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
were cold
21st. Each member ls privileged to Charles Carver of thc Madeline and
niture Store Saturday afternoon.
CROCKETT’S GARAGE
Pointing the way my longing steps
TEL. 662
May 16th, conducted by the Olrl Re Rockport. Phone 2380-Camden member invite one child outside their family. Flora and Captain Howard Anderson
would go.
National Radio Institute.
te, because I love thee so.
Remarks by Comrade Huntley closed of the Alice May. Mr Feyler predicts ] $ CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND To come to tnei
Washington, D. C.
BE ON HAND
57&53 serves of St. Peter's Church, -adv
Nettle Conroy
7-21-tf
, a very busy season in the scallop line
the meeting.
lt
Rockland, May 14, 1936
COMING NMGHHORHOOn kVTNTS
May 15—Spring Frolic at Camden
Opera House.
Mav IS Thomaston- Townsend rally
lr Watts hall
Mav 15 12 to 8 p m.)—Educational
Jlub picnic, with speakers, at Olen Cove,
Mrs Woodward, hosteas.
May 18—Annual meeting, Rockland
Parent-Teacher Asw’n.
May 21- Ascension Day.
May 21—Baptist Men's League meeting.
Mav 21 Thomaston - Ma-onlc hall, an
nual bazaar. Star Circle of Orace
Chapter. OU.
gk
May 22 Warren Senior play "Plain
Sister" at High School.
.y

_____
People at The Highlands are complaining that people owning dogs
should keep them home. They are
ruining tulips, vegetable plants and I
gardens.
!
_____
I

DEPENDABILITY

25 THRILLS 25

AT THE PARK

Russell Funeral Home

ington and diaries Dumey.
’ Short servees were held in Everett
May 11 and were conducted by Mrs.
Russell Davis of Thomaston. The
remains wire brought to Rockland
and the funeral held Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Walter Connon, West
Meadow road. Rev. John Smith Lowe
officiating. Tlie flowers were especi
ally beautiful many large pieces
coming from Massachusetts as well
as the offerings here. The bearers
were four brothers-ln-law, Walter
Connon. Roy Ulmer, Harold Ulmer
and William Burkett. Services were
In charge of A. D. Davis & Son of
Thomaston and Interment was in
Achorn cemetery.

ANNOUNCEMENT
♦♦♦♦
After being away from my buslMB for thrr.i yrars I have been
urged by my many friends to re
open my restaurant, so conimenelng

Friday, May 15
I Will Feature a

25c DINNER AND
SUPPER
SANDWICHES
2 for .15
TWO EGGS lanv atylei ............ 15
STEWS OR SOI PS ................ 15
BAKED BEANS OK HASH
.15
CEREALS
.................... 15
DINNER W ITHOUT PIE OR
COFFEE
.......................15
I hope these prices will aatlsfy the
purs: of the hungry

MUNRO’S
RESTAURANT
8 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
58*11

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmen and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dutv.

Day or Night Telephone
450
161 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
20-tf

f. .F

J)

Page Fouf **r'

CAMDEN

ROCKPORT

You’ll never know how BIG and FINE

a car you can get for less than $1,000*.
1. Has it the comfort and luxury of a
125-inch wheelbase?

2. Has it fine-car engineering throughout?
3. Is the advertised price the price of the sedan?

AMBASSADOR SEDANS
with built-in trunks
125-INCH WHEELBASE

• When you buy a car in this price class you have every right
to expect a really big, a really luxurious car—with genuine,
fine-car engineering throughout
The Nash Ambassador has a 125-inch wheelbase. Compare
it in this important respect with its nearest competitors!
The Ambassador is not a scaled-down” model in any sense.
There has been no ’skimping” in upholstery or in fittings. And
it brings you engineering advantages usually reserved by other
manufacturers for cars priced much higher than the Ambassador.
You get the famous Nash Twin-Ignition engine, for example.
You get big. super-hydraulic brakes, a rugged all-steel body
with steel top, and many other expensive-car features.
Yet the prices of these luxurious, big Ambassador sedans, in
cluding built-in trunks, range from only $835 to $995’. See the
Ambassador. The Nash Motors Company. Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Al’TOtlATIC CRUISING GEAR available at slight extra
cost Reduces engine revolutions
at high speeds Minimizes
wear on moving parts. Saves up to 25% in gas; up to 50% in oil!

AT THE PARK THEATRE FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs Frederick Richards
and Mr and Mrs. Sydney P Snow
were among those who attended the
meeting of the Knox-Waldo Men’s |
Club Monday at Stockton Springs.
A covered dish supper was a fea
ture of the meeting of the Trytohelp
Club Monday at the Baptist vestry
Mrs. Edith Overlook will entertain
the club at next week's meeting [
which will be Wednesday evening ln- :
stead of Monday, owing to special
evangelistic meetings at the Baptist
Church.
A Townsend rally will be held to' night at 8 o'clock at Town Hall with
Rev J Clarence Leckemby as speak
er There will also be musical num
bers and an Interesting evening's
program is promised.
Extensive Improvements and al
terations are being made on the
Pottle residence on Llmerock street.
Mrs. Leslie C. Deane went to Crle! haven Saturday to spend a week with
her daughter. Mrs Ralph Wilson.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Blakely were
at home from Eastport to pass the
weekend with her mother. Mrs
Minnie Crozier.
Punch, pathos, song and dance share the spotlight with Paul Kelly and
Charles Collins has returned to
Claire
Trevor in "Song and Dance Man," the new Fox comedy-drama of
Reading. Mass. after spending a few
days with hls mother. Mrs Leslie O. backstage life.—adv.
Deane.
Miss Mary Veazle Is having a
week's vacation from her duties at
the Court House ln Rockland, which
she is spending in Boston
Mrs Lena York returned Monday
from Lynn. Mass having passed the
winter with her daughter. Mrs Ar
thur St. Clair.
Oeorge Hyler has bought the
Simon Wentworth property and Is
removing the debris left from the re
cent fire.
Mrs Edgar Smith returned this
week from Vermont where she was
called by the illness of her daughter
Mrs Fritz Sjorgren. Mrs SJorgren has
so far recovered that she was able to
accompany her mother here and wrlll
remain for a few weeks
Mr and Mrs. George Oliver of
Wollaston, Mass , are at the Oliver
cottage ’’The Birches" this week

SATURDAY

"ONE Ot AMERICA'S MOSI DISTINGUISHED MOTOR CAES'

bHEiuxst
*C00R ttQUvr
S*c to IMS ,
*«S Io J15SQ
M’5 '0 SIMs
WliiuSPJS
tills

'**'»• the!
ttr • sedan!

NASH AMBASSADOR
at llu factory New Nash “IOO" Standard and DeLuxe models. $665 and up. LaFayelte. $595 and up. AU
prices f.o b. factory and subject to change without notice Special equipment extra Contentenl, low monthly
payments through NEW 6% C. I T. BUDGET PLAN

U PARK STREET

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 14, 1936

ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY

TELEPHONE 334

25 THRILLS 25
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

AT THE PARK

“I want to see your beauty editor," popular magazine. "Are you follow- i confidence in It?" “I have."
said the caller at the sanctum of a Ing her advice?’’ “I am.” "Oot I "Then you don't want to see her ’

BE ON HAND
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SOCONY
ANNOUNCES NEW
GASOLINE
NEW MOBILGAS ON SALE TODAY
NEW YORK CITY, May 14-Today,

Socony-Vacuum officials announc
ed the introduction of a new, im

proved gasoline-New Mobilgasavailable in the East for first time.
In the last few days, Socony tank-trucks have
visited over 20,000 dealers. Your Socony dealer
is ready now—with the new gasoline!
It is called Mobilgas... and the guarantee of
its quality is this fact: it replaces a gasoline al
ready a.3tol favorite in this section!

The new Mobilgas is HIGHER POWERED.
Not only quicker-firing (more pick-up and
power), but more mileage in each gallon. It
has LESS PING. It makes engines run more
smoothly and quietly. It is TESTED RIGIDLY
and regularly for absolute uniformity.

NEW GLOBES GO UP...sign of a new. higher-powered gasoline
unlike any you’ve used before. On sale exclusively by Socony dealers.

STOP AT

Try Mobilgas! Fill up today at the Sign of
the Flying Red Horse. Standard Oil of New
York, Division of Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.

SOGONY DEALERS

Aflanfic

Dr. Harry Pettapiece has bought
the Talbot house on High street and
Ute present occupants, Joseph Talbot
and Hartford Talbot, will move Into
the Newton house on Washington
street, recently purchased1 by them.
IN PORTLAND, ME.
A handsome square tall trout
weighing 2% pounds was pulled out
of Lake Meguntlcook Tuesday by
Kenneth Wadsworth.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Stalker of New
York city have opened their summer
home on Dillingham Point.
Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters, met
Tuesday night.
Mrs Fred Rice will entertain the
Freeman-Herrick Camp Auxiliary
next Monday night at her home on
Pearl street.
A bus will leave Odd Fellows' hall
Thursday at 1 o'clock to take Re
bekahs to Tenant's Harbor for the
afternoon session of tlie district
meeting. Another bus will leave the
hall at 5 o'clock to take those desir
ing to attend the evening session
8uri'er at 6:30.
AND UP
Miss Teresa F. Arau has returned
Your Old Range Taken in
Exchange •
from Washington, D. C., where she |
was guest of Mr. and Mrs Richard
Atlantic Ranges are available In
Black and All Enamel Finishes
Weaver. Enroute home she visited I
J Irlends In Boston.
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
The Camden-Rockport Lions Club
I met Tuesday night at Wadsworth Inn
with a good attendance. The guest
speaker was Eugene C. Merrill of
TEL. 980
' the South Portland Lions Club, rep313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
1 resenting better vlsi.in Institutions
47-tf
H.s lecture, accompanied by moving?
pictures, was very interesting. D. tc
Preston Wysong was admitted to, I
membership.

RANGES

M9.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
WARREN
Mystic Rebekah Lodge received
; OF BACKACHES
certificate of merit for efficiency

Monday evening from Marie Hoff
This Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief Of Pain
man. warden of the Rebekah as
Many sufferers relieve nagging
sembly who was here on an official
backache quickly, once they discover
visit Mrs Hoffman also presented that the real cause of their trouble
MPs Doris Bowley. noble grand, and may be ttred kidneys.
The kidneys are one of Nature's
Mrs Corinne IPerklru. vice grand, !» chief ways of taking the acids and
with the certificate of perfection. waste out of the blood. If they don't
pass 3 pints a day and ao get rid of
Visitors were present from Water- more than 3 pounds of waste matter,
| vllle. Rockland. Waldoboro, Apple- ! your IS miles of kidney tubes may
need flushing.
ton and Windsor and Mrs. Annlal
If you have trouble with frequent
I euse. district deputy was special bladder passages with scanty amount
Cornelius Keefe. Ken Maynard and Geneva Mitchell in "Western Courage.'
which often smart and burn, the 15
•i
guest. District 15 will meet Satur
miles of kidney tubes may need flush —adv.
day with Oood Luck Lodge of Waldo-' Ing out. This danger signal may be
.
—v., . , .
,v. , j . . t
beginning of nagging backache,
under the direction of Mrs. Peterson, boro This Includes the lodges of leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getVINALHAVEN
Appleton. Union, Warren and Waldo- tlngup nlkhts, swelling, pufllness units success is assurred.
der the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
boro.
Marguerite Chapter OES will
Don't wait for serious trouble. Ask
your druggist for Doan's Pills —
send delegates to till grand Chapter
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
Uniforms for Band
which have been used successfully
of Maine annual convention to be
The Vlntlhaven Eand. organized Howard Kenniston wtre Mr. and ' for over 49 years by millions of
people. They give happy relief and
held May 26-27 ln Lewiston.
tn 1906 and from its very Inception, Mrs Paul McCracken and daughters will help flush out the 15 miles of
Dancing to night at the Blue Room a credit to this town, realizing that Marjorie and Lots of Augusta
kidney tubes. Get Doan's Pills.
with rhythm by tlie Yankee Clippers. a good appearance Is essential to the I Mra. Mildred Oray has returned to .
Kennedy Crane Jr.. returned Fri success of the orrantzatlon. has Oyster River after lelng a patient
embarked upon a program that slx weeks at Knox Hospital following
day to Rockland.
3236
a surgical operation.
The Base Ball Association will hold should net it enough to buy a comMiss
Evelyn
Berry
will
be
soloist
a cake and candy sale Saturday tn plete set of new uniforms.
Tentatively set for the middle of at the Congregational Church Sim- ’
Firemen's iall at 2 o'clock
July is the date for a musical comedy day morning, with response by the ,
The Six Uttle Tailors met Thurs
,
scetch. entitled. "The Broomvllle cnolr
day at The Shoe.
The sermon topic Bunday morning
Eand Concert," with members of the
The firemen assembled Tuesday Band, assisted by local artists in the at lhe Baptist Church will be. "Tak
night for supper an 1 regular meet leading roles In August will come ing Ood Info Accoan." These ofEverything to start II offing.
the Bands annual concert ln which f'cers of the Church School and •
keep It dolled up—always lookin;
Miss Bessie Clayter visited Tues It will be assisted by artists among Christian Endeavor will be Installed
neat and trim.
day in Roc tland.
the Summer residents. The fame of at the morning servile:
Superintendent, Victor Hills; as-1
Miss Ellen Georg^son has employ th»se concerts has spread over a
Quality Iatan Seed—
large portion of the State and this ; ^«t*nt superintendent. Howard A
ment ln Fltcaburg. T.’ass
Lawn Fertilizer—
Funeral services pf Robert Roberts, summer's presentatloj should eclipse Welch Jr.; secretary. Mias Marguerite
Power and Hand
who died Saturday were held Tues all predecessors, for Prof. David Simmons; treasurer. Mist, Olive Tcalawn
Mowers—
gue, superintendents department,
day at the home of his brother, Moyer, one of the principal assisting j
and
Trimmers—
cradle
roll,
Miss
Elizabeth
Oxton;^
David Rober's. Rev N. F. Atwood, artists, announces that he Is to bring
primary.
Mrs.
Jennie
Kenniston
Grass
Catrhrrs
—
pastor of Union Church officiated. with him from Obe.rn, Ohio a large j
Junior. Mrs Howard Welch; young ,
corps
of
Student
artists
who
will
j
Lawn
Shears
—
There were beautiful floral offerings.
people. Roger Teague; home. Mrs.
Interment was mad" In Ocean View study under him at "The Music Box"
Pruncrs, Rakes—
Blanche Moore; organlat. Mrs Avis
the
coming
<•
lmmer.
cemetery.
Rollers,
etc, etc.
If these two presentations do not , Norwood; pianist for young people's
Thc Butterflies met Saturday night
net the Band the necessary funds to | department, Miss Janet Wade.
And prices are reasonable, too!
with Mrs William Burns.
clear up Its Indebtedness on the Christian Endeavor, officers are:
Mrs. Emily Swanson was a Rock
President, Roger Teague; vied
Write for Catalog if you cannot
purchase ot new nr.lforms It will
land visitor Tuesday.
president.
Kiss Elizabeth Onton: conveniently ealL
still have an ace in the nature of a
Mrs E. A. Smalley wili entertain revival of thc most famous of local secretary. Miss Virginia Wyllie;
the Bridge 8 tonight.
productions. "The Steamboat Mln- treasurer. Robert Wotton; social"?
Llmerock Valley Pomona Orange lstrels."
committee, Miss Phyllis Perry; look
meets here June 20.
FEDERAL & TEMPLE STS.
While thc collecting of better than out committee Miss Jeannette Over
The Fox Island 4-H Club met Mon $499 is no small task in these ttmes lock: mid-week service committee,
PORTLAND, MAINE
day night with Mrs. Cora Peterson, the Band '<els that with the co Howard A. Welch Jr. These names
leader for rehearsal of the play “The operation and good will, of the were brought lr. lass Sunday by the
Making Over of Sadie, to be pre- , townspeople and the “esprit de nominating committee, Fred M.
sented May 25 ln Grange hall. Miss corps- now prevalent In the Band Kenniston, Mrs. Reta Cobun. and
Lsgal Notice
Carolyn Dyer will be seen tn the title , tf,at the undertaking Is for from Mrs Orace Wyllie.
Callers Sunday at the heme ol
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
role of Sadie; the Aunt. Miss Virginia , impossible.
Whereas. Raphael 8. Sherman of
White; Phy’lis, her daughter, Miss [____________
George Teague were Mrs. Helen
Wentworth of Hope. Mr and Mrs.! Bockl,nd' County ot Knox ,nd 8t“* of
Edith Roberts; the maid,'Miss Doro
NORTH WARREN
_
,
„ ,
.
_ .
Maine, by hls mortgage Seed, dated Mav
thy Young; the madam. Miss Eliza
Charles Taylor and Mrs. Evelyn Vin- ^8. 1932 recorded In the Knox Registry
beth Hopkins. As the presentation Is
of Deeds. Book 22S. Page 381. conveyed to
Donald Mank is recovering from ing of South Hope.
• the measles.
Recent overnight guests of Mrs. the Rockland Loan A Building Associa
tion. a corporation legally organized and
H. D. Post is ln charge of the con- Benjamin Watts were Mrs. Marcia existing under tbe laws of the State
' struction of a floating bridge at the Bowden and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur of Maine, and located at Rockland ln
said Knox County, one undivided part
Middle road to be used until a per Dennison of Cutler.
the following described real estate,
Rehearsal of the officers will follow of
manent bridge can be built.
together with the buildings thereon,
situate
ln said Rockland, bounded and
W L Oracle who has been threat- the meeting of Ivy Chapter O.ES.
described as follows, to wit:
j ened with pneumonia, is making Friday night.
BEGINNING at a stake and stones on
northerly side of Orove Street and
Flowers seen on Mothers Day at the
1 gains toward health.
at the corner of Pecks's land and at the
northerly
line of Orove Street; thence
The Ladies' Circle of White Oak the Congregational Church Included
northerly by line of Pecks's land, sev
Grange met Friday afternoon and salmon pink snapdragons from Mrs. enty-six feet, more or less, to land of
of the late Samuel Pillsbury;
“I cat Shredded Wheat
formulated plans for summer work. Norman Oray of Hallowell In mem heirs
thence westerly by land of said Pills
every day-because
bury heirs, eighty feet to land conveyed
ory
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
Laura
At
the
supper
hour
the
Brothers
it’s 100% whole wheat
by John D May to E F Berry; thenre
J Joined their families. These gath Achorn; red and white carnations southerly
-nothing added, nothby said Berrys land eighty
feet
to stake at the northerly line of
i„g taken away. Help,
from
Mrs.
Ruth
B.
Spear
of
Rock

erings. which Orange Sisters are welOrove
Street;
thence elgttty feet to
keep me feeling ht.
| come to attend will be held the land In memory of her mother; snap place of beginning
Being same premises conveved to
j second Friday afternoon In each dragons and pink and white oerna- Raphael S Sherman et als by Edward
May by hls deed, dated Feb. il),
months with supper at the usual tions from Mrs. Ruth Stackpole of Spear
1919. and recorded ln thc Knox Registry
| time.
of Deeds. Book 181. Page 419. to which
Augusta In memory of her mother.
deed and record reference may be had
Target for a lightning bolt during for a more particular description of the
Vernon Mank, Wesley Tolman,
hereby conveyed
Willis Moody and another friend yesterday's electric?1 storm was a premises
And whereas the condition of said
EDOEOWH^
mortgage
has been broken Now. there
were callers Sunday on ill friends In huge century-old Juniper tree near
fore. by reason of the breach of the
"he Hinckley Corner primary school. condition thereof said Rockland Loan
this section.
Building Association claims fore
Sixteen members of White Oak Miss Shirley Castner, teacher. The A
closure of said mortgage
In
Witness Whereof, the said Rock
tree
was
shattered
into
fragments,
Orange visited Maple Orange last
land Loan A Building Association has
Thursday, enjoying a pleasant eve some of which were three feet long caused this Instrument to be sealed with
Its corporate feal and signed ln Its corand three Inches wide, these being partate
ning.
name by Harry O. Ourdy, Its
A dance will be held Saturday hurled a distance of '150 feet. The Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
this 7th day of May ln the year of our
night at the White Oak Orange hall, school yard was littered with the Lord one thousand nine hundred and
the proceeds to be used toward costs debris. Ralph Crockett, who lives
of Installing electric lights to replace nearby, was blinded reveral minutes ROCKLAND LOAN A BUILDINO ASS N
Bv Harry O. Ourdy. lta Secretary
by the flash, but suffered no Injury,
the old lighting system,
« Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
55-TU-91

FOR THE
LAWN...

Kendall & Whitney

Every-Other-Day
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A SPECIAL REVIVAL

With the Extension Agents
— And The —
i

2 BLENDS - 2 PRICES
RED LABEL
I
BROWN LABEL
America’* Iinest quality | Higli quality, law price

"SALADA"
TEA

MT

Clover Farm Stores <@>

e

PLEASE/
We’ve flunked thot Spring Clean-Up

ond Pa-nt-Up job! Come in and look us
ever ot this !n:pection Sole. Ike 'Cele
bration Voiuei' will w»« you money tee

1 Pkc. POST’S BRAN FLAKES,
1 Pkg. POST’S GRAPENUT FLAKES,
1 MICKEY MOUSE BOWL,
lb 15c

COFFEE, Red Cup, Mfld Mellow,
—*.-------------

P. & G. WHITE NAPHTHA SOAP,

3 bars 11c

Fresh

Sunk'st Navel

Orarges 220 size, doz 27c Shoulders,
Fresh Peis,
Texas Or.ions,

2 lbs 19c Minced Ham,
3 lbs 10c Bacon, sliced,

lb 19c
lb 19c
lb 35c

Over Farm Stores
I’INE TREE DIVISION

FIND OUT
how much you can save by
ordering D&H ConeCleaned ANTHRACITE at present low
pricoa. A lot of people have been surprised
at tho vvorthwhila amount involved by order
ing cnly a part of thoir supply now. Call ua
for prices.

M.B.SC.O. PERRY
TEL. 487

519 MAIN ST.,

I

AYERS

1

A few warm days will make us “summer con
scious” and we'll all want summer goods. We have
them to suit everybody and everybody’s pocketbook.
UNDERWEAR
SUMMER UNION SUITS .............................................. 50c. 75c, $1.00
ATHLETIC SHIRTS OR SHORTS
25c. 29c. 35c
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS ..................................................... 50c. 75c

SHIRTS
ORE’S SHIRTS—in good patterns and makes
$1.00. $1.50
POLO SHIRTS ....................... ,................................................... 50c. 75c
WORK SHIRTS ..................... ,................................................... 50c, 75c

1

SWEATERS
FANCY SWEATERS—for men ................................. $1.00, $1.98, $3.00
FANCY SWEATERS—for boys
$1.00, $1.50, $198
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS .......................................... $3.75. $5.00
SWEAT SHIRTS .................................................................... 75c, $1.00

PANTS

g
g

DRESS PANTS—for men ............................... $2.00, $3.00, $3.75, $5.00
SLACKS—for summer wear................................................. $1.50, $1.98
WORK PANTS—whipcord, reinforced pockets ......................... $153
KHAKI PANTS—or pant overalls ..................................... $1.00, $1.50
you get anything here that is unsatisfactory in any way or
that dors not suit you—all you have to do is bring it bark and get
your money.

WILLIS AYER

WALDOBORO

8 CERTIFIED ROAD

Mrs. John B. Nicholson is in New
York.

TESTS PROVE

Mrs. Florence Shuman has been
guest of her sister in St. George.

that Fords, Plymouths and ChevGasoline averaged 21.9 miles per
per gallon that 10,391 motorists

told us they average from other
a year! And Richfield saves even
morc if you drive a big car!

«Z

Oood Luck Rebekah Lodge will
entertain District meeting. No. 15,
Saturday, at 2 daylight. Supper will j
be served as usual.

Distributed By

Ralph sell in some of our Maine home
Industry shops, such as those located
ln Wiscasset, or Montpelier at
Ready Far Tourists
Thomaton.
• • • •
Forty people leaned about new
ways and up-to-date methods of
With The Homes
making more money at Edgecomb
North Edgecomb has a "Let's Fix
Orange hall. Mrs. Mildred Schrumpf It" meeting Tuesday, May 19 at the
of Orono told the audience some of church vest.-y with Mrs. Elizabeth
the "Secrets of Success for Making Caswell as the leader. Mrs. Parker
and Selling Home Cooked Foods.” Boudin and Miss Esther Huff are
Mrs. Schrumpf emphasised the fact on the dinner committee.
that customers ar- secured quite
• • • •
easily and re-orders assured when
4-tl Club Notes
the food sold Is always of first quali
Alvalene Pierson, a member of the
ty each time It is purchased, and
Abr.skls
4-H Club of Tenants' Har
ready for delivery when promised.
The establishing of a community bor is valedictorian of the Tenants'
market as an outlet for locally made Harbor high school graduating class,
home craft articles was explained Alvalene has been a club member foe
by Mrs Henry Webb, promoter of two years having received first
th- "Wiscasset Arts and Crafts honors each year.
Cora Trass and Arlene Hallowell
Shop.' “The demand for home craft
products that are usable, of good are the junior and senior 4-H Judg
design and color, and many that are ing champ'ons of the Jefferson
typl-al of the locality. Is constantly Cheerio 4-H Club. Darns were
Increasing." said Mrs. Webb, “and judged by both classes. Each champ
men and women are finding pleasure ion received a blue judging champion
and satisfaction In. turning their ribbon.
A 4-H Club bean supper was held
hobbies into money.”
C M. White, Chief of the Division May 7 by the Jelly Toilers of Oeorge's
of Markets in Augusta, gave a very River Rd. in the Congregational
inspiring and hclpfti? talk concern Church. Fifteen club members and
ing business of "Roadside Market 65 visitors were present. After the
ing." MJ' White emphasized that supper a program was held by the
there are three good reasons for club which included a regular busi
operating a roadside market. First, ness meeting; a demonstration on
the customers are here In the sum "How to Make a Dressing Table out
mer at our door; second, the pro of Orange Crates' by Miss Ida
ducer earns more for hls labor when Harjula; Songs—"Old Rugged Cross'
products are sold directly from hls and "Home on the Range' by Albert
farm to the consumer; third, this Harjula playing harmonica and
kind of marketing g’ves opportunity Lewis Tabbutt a guitar; and a Fin
for employment, and. we hope, good nish song ov Miss?) Esther and Ida
business training for the. younger Harjula. Tlie program ended with
—Ina Anderson,
members of the family. In other a cluib song.
woros, the »amily make their own secretary
Russell Holmes, lormer 4-H Club
job.”
Miss Mabel Carvel, buyer for the member of the "Work and Win” of
Old Town Furni.urc Co., end Mrs Damariscotta, is the new leader of
Rena C. Bowles. Home Industries th? Friendly Farmers" 4-H Club of
A meeting for
Specialist for the Extension Service, South Bristol.
reorganization
was
held May 11 at
presented the subject of "What the
Public Wants from 6 Tourist Home" the South Bristol church vestry.

Union; Fred Heald
Knight. Camden.

and

in an educational yet entertaining
manner. Mrs. Bowles played the
part of a prospective tourist home
owner who expected to sell "rest" to
the tourist on a haro bed. and com
fort without adequate furniture. Miss
Caprel showed her why money In
vested wisely in a good mattress,
spring and tlmple yet suitable furni
ture, would bring trade and return
customers, and assured "Mrs. Tourist
Home Owner” that only good beds,
comfortable, and clean, can assure
rest which Is actually paid for by
the over-night guest.
"Knox-Llneoln counties have many
tourists visiting or making brief
stays in them each year. Those of
us who live in Maine the year round
want to obtain money from the sum
mer visitors during the vacation
season, and we want more tourists to
come to our state,” said Mrs. Rena
Bowies in her talk on "The Making
and Selling of Homemade Products."
"Yet. as a whole, we exert ourselves
j very ll'.'tle to keep up-to-date ln
1 what we offer for salable purposes,
or how we package our products that
! we are in hopes to sell to our visitors,
j However, demand is constantly In
creasing for Maine tome-made craft
' articles and home-grown products.
' Old fashioned ways.
slip-shod
methods used In our work, failure to
' keep up-tlo-date. ar.d an unwilllng' ness to learn all there is to know
about the producing and selling of
products, or the making of (first
| quality craft) goods, will not sell
Maine Home Industry Products."
The Extension Service of the Unl| versity of Maine has educational
I material available for those who are
Interested in knowing more about
“How to Make Money at Home," if
managing a tourist home, roadside
market, or .nakltig craft articles to

EAST UNION
Miss Margaret Thomas visited
Sunoay with her cousin. Doris Paysen
Mr. and Mrs. A B Stevenson of
Ccmden were callers Sunday on relaLves and friends h?Te.
Mrs- May Parmenter and Louise
McDonald of Hopkington. Mass, are
passing this week with Mr. and Mrs
Fred Rankin.
Ella Bowley is with Mrs. Ida Watts
fcr a few weeks.
W. B. Wentworth Is able to be out,
having recovered from a severe at
tack of grippe.
Virgil Torrey of Camden was
leccnt overnight guest of his son
Ralph Torrev.

When Children get
Oul-of-Sorls
Fretful, “peevish” young-ones who
cat too much sweets or rich food often
develop round worms and constipation.

Dr.True’s Elixir
Laxative Pound Worm Exoellrr

’SJwwXfr—« t
»

Rockland Garage Co.

“5
\

ROCKLAND, MAINE

New books bought by the Library
Association are: April Gold, Grace
L. Hill; 20 Years Under the Sea. J.
L. Williamson; River House. Barrett
Willoughby; America Strikes Back.
Gustavus Myer; The Hurricane.
Nordoff and Hall; Dlnna of the Lost
Land. Edison Marshall; Life With
Father, Clarence Day; The Trail
Driver. Zane Grey; School House In
the Foothills, Enslov and Harlow;
Sails on Tee, Capt. Bob Bartlett;
Wfiite Ladies. Fran-es Brett Young.

' them when they were here two years
ago and will be glad to g reet them
again Both Mr. Sylvester and Mr
Oavltt are of the Providence Bible
Institute and the Gospel in message
and song Is forcefully and interestingly presented by them.

■r

gasolines. A fuel saving of $24.48

Earl Sheldon of Warren has leased
the Crowell filling station on the
new state road.

Special evangelistic services will be
held for the next two weeks at the
( Rockport Baptist Church under the
leadership of Burleigh M. Sylvester.
speaker and Stanton W. Oavltt. musiclan. They need no Introduction to
people in this vicinity as many heard

- .'"ta

gallon—as against thc 16.2 miles

Mrs. Rosetta Packard has returned
from Massachusetts.

J

PC

rolets using Richfield Hi-Octane

Mrs. I. P. Bailey, Mrs. Medora
Perry, Mrs. Annie Thompson, Mrs.
Gladys Grant and Miss Angela Perry
were recent Dixfield visitors.

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agriculture
I f orchards and vineyards. These tnFrult growers will be able to catp elude: Applying mulch, growing
payments under the agricultural [ green-manure crops, establishing
new grass and legume cover crops,
conservation program, according to an(J lmprQvlng „,stlng sod.
B. C. Wentworth, county agent. Land j
• • • •
devoted to orchards, vineyards, small j Leon Dodge, North Edgecomb, has
fruits, and nut trees Is Included tb •$>=<«. carrots, lettuce and spinach up.
cropland under the provisions of tlie A p AU™ of H°>* reP°rUd that
sweet com planted this past month
program. If such land Is clean
has .qprouted and should lie up ln
cultivated, tt Is classified as neutral. a short time. Mr. Allen usually has
If It was used ln 1935 to produce ah the first com ln the Rockland
Interplanted sail-depleting crop, the market.
actual acreage So used Is classified
• • • .
Soil conservation meetings are
as soil-depleting. If it ,1s lntei(now being held. There are nearly
planted with a soil-conserving crop, 2W f#nnere
lhe counly who wll,
the actual acreage so used Is clasa- take advantage of the plan recom
lled as soil-conserving.
mended for top-dressing grass and
The provisions governing rates bf pasture land as well as seeding down,
payment and requirements for quail• • • .
fication for payment are thc sartie
Farmers who havp set out blocks
on the Interplanted part of all land of apple trees this year are: Wallace
devoted to orchards, vineyards smill Robbins. Malcolm Libby, Hope; Geer
fruits, and nut tress as on other Morton. Newcastle; Percy Hodgdon,
cropland.
Soll-bulldlng practices Wiscasset; C. N. Light, and Henry
which have been approved and for Meyers, Orff's Corner; Jesse Dodge,
which payment will be made Include Edgecomb; John Kastanowskl, No.
some that are especially adapted fo Whitefield;
Frank
Calderwood,

Page Five

TUNE IN!

The Air Adventures
Allen", t
radio treat for youi
children 3 times
weekly. See radio
listings in this
paper

ZU RICH FIELD
lW> HI-OCTANE
THE GASOLINE FOR THRIFTY MOTORISTS

The home of Mrs. Jennie H. Lln
CUSHING
scott, that was badly damaged by
lire last winter is being rebuilt. I Mrs. H. J. Marshall has been suf
Oeorge Y>uswald Is tn charge of the fering for a week from an Infetced
j finger on her right hand.
work.
Many from out of town were here
The members of the Woman's Club
Sunday,
some for thc outing and
end guests who were privileged to
hear Miss Florence Dean of Rock ; others to call on friends or to open
land at the Bushnell-Bradford recital cottages.
Mrs. Hattie Ames has returned
on Gentlemen’s Night were Interested
to learn that she had won the $1000 home from W aldoboro where she was
scholarship at the Leland Powers guest of Mrs. Melba Ulmer for a few
School of the Theatre. She gave as weeks.
her selections on the program here
Mrs. Ieolyn Spear of Westfield.
the acts from "Macbeth” with which Mass., was In town last Thursday to
she won the prize.
call on friends, having motored to
Warren with her farttoer-ln-law,
Hear J. Clarence Leckemby on the Edward Spear, who was returning to
Townsend Plan at Watts hall Thom that town after a winter passed with
aston at 8 o'clock. Friday night. A the Spears.
fine musical entertainment will be
B S. Oe/er and A H Olson are
given by the "Western Merrymak delivering logs from the Johnson lot
ers." No admission will be charged. for Mr Bradford of Thorndike,
DU up the car and come along.—adv.
Mrs. Frances (Dwyer) Morse, one
of the oldest citizens ln this town.

died Friday after a long Illness.I
Funeral services were held Sunday
;rom the residence. Interment was
at Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Albert Barnes and Mrs. Lucia
Ooddard motored last Thursday to
Warren.
Oakley Ames of Port Clyde was ln
town for the weekend.
A crew of Central Maine Power
Co . workmen are setting poles from
the Orange hall to Pleasant Point.
In March. 31, 634 more cattle were
tested for Bang's disease In thc
United States than in any previous
month since the nationwide cam
paign started two years ago.

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY
NO BmUiiaf RecoaaeaM By Dratirti
Approved By Goqd Hooiekeepiag Bartaa
Just drop a little Stera-Kleen powder In
a glass of water. Leave your false teeth or
biidaet in it while you dress or overnight.
DON’T BRUSH. Simply rinse and your
plates are fre.*h and clean—clean where tha
k. iish can’t reach.
Stera-Kleen -emoves blackest stains, tar
tar, film and tarnish. Ends bad tasta and
smell. Makes dull teeth look like new—
smooth, cool—comfortable. The discovery
of Dr. L. W. Sherwin. eminent dentist. Ap
proved by Oood Housekeeplnf. Ask your
driiggi-t for Stera-KleenJoday. Money^back
P 4 B . Co,
if you are not delighted. O 1

25 THRILLS 25
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

AT THE PARK
BF. ON HAND

57*53

CHEVROLET DEALER
/

atstct&r

announces

THE MOST AMAZING

V

USED CAR VALUES
'”'-<5 .Vi I

SAVE

50 75
1923 NASH 4-DOOR SEDAN—This motor car
Is in good mrrhaniral condition
with many Ihouands of miles un- Cl 00
used. Hu had excellent care. Only vAfcOo

1930 FORD COUPE—Thia ear is in excellent
mechanical condition with reason
ably small mileage. Hu had good C1QC
care and Is a real bargain ............. JHJJ.

1932 REO TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB—
Mechanically O. K. New rings Juat
installed, valves reground. A pnwciful, dependable truck for only

1929 Dl’RANT SEDAN—Small mileage wth
motor recently overhauled. Rubber
fair. Car Is equipped with radio COC
and heatrr. A great bargain
epJoJo

1934 CHEVROLET PICK-UP—New tires re
cently thoroughly rerondit'onrd
with the "O. K. That Counts.”
Sturdy, small mileage, ready to go
to work for you. Priced this aale at

1932 CHEVROLET—157 in. wh-el baae truck.
Low mileage, extra good oversiar
tires. A good tru k ready for ua* C07C
and at the special price of
Vfcil **•

1932 DODGE PANEL S TON TRUCK—Re
cently given a complete overhaul
ing. Is in fine condition through
out. with rubber almost good H
new. Used by careful owner. 8p-clal sale price .................................. fLOV.

1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE—Finish, tires an I
upholstery show little nr no wear.
Motor, transmission and axles perfe-t shape for dependability anI
durability. Sale price

S350.

1919 FRANKLIN VICTORIA BROUGHAM —
Si.iall mileage, clean throughout
Upholstery and paint like new. Hat
hr n in the hands of careful own- C9fifi
cr. Rubber excellent A grand car fo.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER COACH—Se
this practically new Chevrolet and
you'll prefer it lo anything the
markrt oCers at anywhere near the
price ................................................... W

1931 CHEVROLET—157 In. wheel base t:u k.
Has had good care. Hu hern
thoroughly checked and is In good
cond lion. Tires good. Priced at
only................................................

1931 FORD PANEL
TON TRUCK—Rerondit oned throughcut. Iti painted. A
great buy at th s price If y»o can <P1£C
use an able, r onomical truck. Only **»»•

$200.

VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAY!
MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
MOST CONVENIENT TERMS WITH G.M.A.C. INSTALLMENT PLAN

Mrs. Connelley’s Daughter

“My neighborhood druggist recom
mended Dr. True’s Elixir to me. . . .
I purchased a bottle and gave some to
my little girl.
I consider it unequnled as a children’s
laxative, regulator and worm expelier,
and recommend it to all mothers."

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1250

Mrs. H. W. Conndley, 18 Franklin St., Malden

Signs of Round Worms.. Constipation,
deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
offensive breath, hard and full stomach.

Barker’s Garage, Union

Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston

Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven

Siieee»»lollj^ii«ieaMor MjMtar-^

<|Lt

>

Every-Gther-Day
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THOMASTON

WILL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS
The undertaking business established 52 years ago
by the late Albert D. Davis will be continued by his

Embarrassing
ITCHING
Quickly Subdued

GUSHEE WANTS SQUARE DEAL

In Everybody’s Column rt•t ♦ •
Advertisements ln this column not to

WANTED

K
♦
*
«
■M

The May meeting of the Parentixceed three tines Inserted once for 25 ♦
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi «t * ■
Teacher Association will be held at
lines five cents each for one time
street refused to sign a waiver, thus tional
(Continued from Page One)
WANTED for Rnwlelgh Route of
10 cents for three times. Six words 800MAN
the High School Auditorium tonight
families. Write today. RAWLEIOH.
make a line.
halting ac'ion'ln that direction.
DEPT
MEE-73-SA
Albany. N Y 54*59
nt 7:30. A musical program win
Itching is not only embarrassing Among oth;r of his recommendations
Substantlnl saving:?, reduction ln
• HOUSEWORK wanted by week, day or
presented by the Toy Symphony and tormenting—-there is also the
hour Mrs. HANNAH HAUPT. 83 Main
was an audit of the town books, the the town debt and lowering of the
St. Thomaston.
58*60
Orchestra, made up of pupils from danger of infecting the skin, or at
cost of which would be 1150 to $200: tax rate were acceded the fine record
least
increasing
the
irritation,
by
ONE or 2 furnished rooms wanted for
the third and fourth grades, under
housekeeping,
modern.
Write
Rooms
care
scratching.
closely connected with this point was of the town manager during Jits
Courier-Gazette_______
58*60
the direction of Mrs. Ruth R. Brack
Why run the risk or continue to tlie advised bonding of the tax col- first two terms of cfice, but after
NEAT woman. 25-40. for cooking and
SIX-ROOM cottage for sale, or to let
ett, and there will be piano solos, endure the torment when Resinol lector to which he has previously re- | that the "tloal wave" of 1934 and
for season. Cooper’s Beach. Owls Head, general housework wanted. Referenceduets and songs. Rev. Charles A. Ointment and Resinol Soap give ferred ln th? columns of this paper.
Write
Box 746. Rockland
58-tf
llreplace. lights, water. Fine view of
such quick relief? The first appli
the “cloudburst’ of 1935 with a Camden
MU . Penobscot bay. 55 Masonic
SMALL power boat wanted with good
Marstaller. pastor of the Littlefield cation brings almost unbelievable
Criticising the buying of the Ada probability that this year the tax rate street.
_ Tel. 178-R
37-59 I engine, suitable for lobster flshlna.
Memorial Church, in Rockland, will comfort, and continued treatment Mills property to be used as a ceme
FURNISHED, year-round camp for Phone Damariscotta 47-12_________ 58-60
will
be
45
or
46
mills.
Mr.
Gushee
sale or to let at Crawford Lake Inquire I MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted to
tell of hls experiences in Peru several helps to restore the skin to its nor tery, the chairman mentioned dis
56 58 fceep hoqse and care for small boy 206
thinks it should not be over 30. and at CRAWFORD IsAKE F ARM
mal, healthy condition. You can
years ago.
Old County Road.
57*59
use Resinol Ointment anywhere on tance from town as an undesirable repeated with empnasis hls con
•J ! SEVERAL used hot water radiators
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Bowley and the body.
feature. Negotiations for the pur viction that were the community It
• wanted. Phone 543-R L. A WALKER
Resinol Ointment and Resi
children, who have been guests of nolGet
| |
57-59
Soap from any drug store. For chase of 52 feet of property adjoin placed on a businesslike basis the
, I HOUSEKEEPER and companion fur
Mr. and Mrs. Luther A. Clark, for a free sample write Resinol, Dept. 71, ing the present cemetery on land to towr debt could be wiped out In five
Ra.^.----*--****** elderly lady ln Rockland wanted. Write
few days, returned yesterday to Baltimore, Md.
57-tf
ward Wasnlngton street and taking years.
LADIES— Reliable nalr goods at Rock Box 385 or phone 468
Woodstock. Vt.
refrigerator wanted to hold
in the present road, were in prospect
As the meeting did not take the land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders lotLARGE
lbs Ice . also late style water cooler.
solicited. H. G. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
The Garden Club meets thia after Blanche C. Lermond; Wednesday. cf being completed for $500. said Mr form of parliamentary' procedure, no
53-tf Apply DAN MUNRO. 105 Limerock St.
Mrs.
Carrie
Carroll
and
Mrs.
Evilo
Tel.
1106__________
56-58
noon at the home of Mrs. Richard E.
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
Ourhee. when the owner on the ad formal expression for concerted ac
MIDDLE-AGED man wanted, good
and delivered. Prompt service. CRIE
Creamer;
Thursday.
Mrs.
Leah
F.
Dunn, on Knox street, at 3 o'clock.
vice of an attorney, raised the price tion. approval or Disapproval, was HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 Rockland
milker, who wants good home and
Davis and Mrs. Marian B. Grafton; to $1,000 and a resident on Grove
small wages, permanent place. Work
registered.
Mrs. Alfred M. Strout ls substitut
chores References exchanged.
Friday, Mrs Anne Day and Mrs
POULTRY wanted, f. POU8T. 138 mostly
E E. CHAPMAN, Lake View Farm.
ing this week at the Register of Pro
Limerock street. Rockland. Tel. 377-W
Nobleboro.
52-tf
Dorothy Libby; Saturday. Mrs. Min
bate Office, in Rockl gnd
POSITION as chef or oraer cook want
TRI-COUNTY LEAGUE
nie Wilson. Mrs. Lucy Sillery and
ed. Best of references. HORACE PERRY.
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot and Mrs. Mrs. Letitia R. Starrett. An enter
8 Grace St.. City.
Tonight’s games: Rockport at Wal
Fred J. Ovcrlock motored Tuesday to tainment and games will be features
♦
The verdict in the case of Blanrhe
doboro; Warren at Liberty; Union at' |
4:
Augusta where Mrs Elliot attended for the evening and will be ln charge
L-rmond vs. Alonzo F. Thompson
Appleton.
a meeting of the board of trustees of of Mrs Davis and Mrs. Grafton.
A.ts $1 instead of $100, as was re
If you are thinking of building or
State Normal Schools held at the
Members of the Mission Circle. ported in a previous issue.
buying a house, come and see me be
fore
doing It. I have new houses as
State House.
World Wide Guild and Crusaders.
Tie league Standing
well as second handed. I also have
MODERN seven room house and
Williams-Brasier Post. Auxiliary Missionary organizations of the
small
and large farina L. W BENNER
"Judgment for defendant' was the j Union High has a full game lead ln
T* naa^1 AnerTe2leShOm 1 Sin-it1# m“.,f„ert.tre,?Le,7>I.‘ 1M*R
meets at the Legion rooms Friday at Baptist Church, held a rally ln the
virtict rendcied in the case of Cecil thL* league, having lost but one game
H83’W
2 P«.%
47*tf
58-60 | tor information
7:30 at which time delegates will be vestry Tuesday. A program pre
499 Rockland
R i odes vs. E. Howard Crockett.
in five played. Rockport and Warren
nominated for the annual Legion I
HOUSE for sale, good location, at 162
NEW milch Guernsey cow for hale. W.
sented by the Crusaders and the
The 1 No Main St. for Information see H A L MERRIAM Union. Me
58*60
Almon C. Carter ol Rockland war arP tied for second place,
Convention to be held ln Lewiston / World Wide Ouild. consisted of
TOLMAN. 56 Orace St___________ 54*59
rtraigned yesterday and pleaded figures:
DARK
rich
loam
for
gardens,
for
Kale
REAL opportunity to buy a home, for
ln June.
music, a playlet. “One Saturday Cdiity Ito an (indictment charging
rlco houKeauto trailer, nnd set douWe
Won Inst
PC. a small amount of money. Tel. 1293
Members of Pine Cone Troop, Girl Afternoon," memory work and yearly
56*58 hrmeev. cheap for quick sale. W. W.
4
1
bigamy and to a complaint against Union ............
.80’)
BUTLER City. Te! 603-11
58*oO
Scouts are to hold a cooked food | reports, and a resume of what is be
666 1
him for issuing checks without suf- Rockport ..... ... 3
2
BABY yard, baby bed and atroller for
sale at the Cloverfarm Store Satur ing done In dialogue form. Refresh
666 ! SOUTH WALDOBORO
tbit. 26 Orove street.
58*60
ficient funds. The re-pondent was Warren .............. 3
2
day at 1 o'clock. Those serving on ments ware served by Mrs. Lucy
500 '
.-enttneed to 10 months ln jail on the Waldoboro
2
2
DRY.
hard
fitted
wood.
68
cord:
and
Mrs. Franklyn Pitcher has re 10 buxiiel seed potatoes. Tel. 257-3.
the committees are: Advertising. Sillery, Mrs. Minnie Wilron. Mrs.
___ 1
4
first charge and to four montlis in Appleton
.200 '
58’fit)
turned honw lrom a week's visit with LOFMAN BROS
Sally Gray. Eva Spear and Marjorie Grace Andrews. Mrs. Minnie New
: Liberty ________ 0
000
4
her daughter, Barca.a, in AuburnWoodcock; food sale. Jane R Miller. bert and Mrs. Letitia Starrett, mem | jail on tlie second charge.
THREE-YEAR old fresh Jersey cow
• • • •
and calf for sale. ALBERT TAN1MI.
Harriet Tillson. Estelle Moore, Rutn bers of the Mission Circle.
tale. Mass.
Union. Tel 8-4.
56*58
The negligence case of Ida Hughes
George 10, Vinalliaven 3
Addison
Wlnchenbach
and
three
of
Butler, Marie Clark and Pauline
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby. of
ONE
fresh
cow.
gives
15
quarta
milk
of Union against Albert F. Achom
St. Oeorge High School made it two his brother Chester's children of
Burnham.
each day FRED M BUTLER. Warren.
Pittsfield. Republican candidate for
ol
Camden
was
tried
Wednesday
bein
a
row
by
defeating
Vinalhaven
'
Dutch
Neck
were
visitors
Sundav
at
Tel.
10-22
________________________
57-59
Miss Christine E Moore and uncle. Congress in the June primaries from
LIVE hmelts for bait BRIG YOUNO.
S Emerson Smith, who have been the Second District, will be the fore the Traverse Jury. The accident Saturday There was some heavy the home of Bralnarl Winchenbach
hitting along with some erratic play-Floyd Delar.o who l as been con- 96 South Main St . Tel. 1132-W 56*58
spending the winter at the Hotel speaker at the Townsend Club rally occurred m /Union Aug. 28. J935.
ing by the Vinalhaven boys. St f1Re<1 to thc house for two weeks ; <,mdkt^ltM^”c. r’ wau-ack PwirTourralne. In Boston, arrived Tues in Watts hall. Friday at 8 o'clock. when Miss Hughes nad backed out of
ren Me . Tel. 1-34
57*59
Mrs Germain Farris' dooryard Miss Oeorge gave Mackie a lead in thc with measles, is much improved.
day at their School street home for Tne public is Invited to attend.
,.
ss., n,
I USED stoves of all kind* bought and
Huglies
testified
that
she
saw
the
j
first
inning
by
scoring
three
runs,
a
the summer
Mrs. Alvin Wallace attended tlie rc,ld c E grotton. 138 Camden st...
Music Sunday morning at the
57*59
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters Baptist Church will be "Exalt Him." car driven by Mr. Achom coming long three bagger being made by Speech Readers Club last ThursUay Tfl 1214-M
strawberry plants 80r per
iooHOWARD
°Wt?D 17
7-16
meets Friday night in the K of P Hanscom. solo. Miss Margaret Sim aaing the road, barely moving and Mackie with two on. In the Vinalha- in Rocklan-1.
------ENCE
Warren. CLARE
55-tf
curs. Hamlin Scofield and son. and SPEAR
hall Supper will be served at 6 mons; "Angels Ever Bright and Fair" zigzagging. She did not know Just ven first one man was passed, but the
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cu»o clock and those not solicited are Handel; response. "Prayer," Von- what to do and was linally hit. She next three men were easy outs. Ir. agiss Anna Flanders were Rockland tom
made sultx. overcoats 618 to 650.
sustained a broken leg and claims the second St. Oeorge drove Brown visitors Saturday.
Will call at your home or office. 4C0
asked to take sweets.
weder. The Junior Choir will sing at
_
,
i
samples
to select from. A perfect fit
that she received internal injuries. from the box by scoring three more' Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brazier were I guaranteed
Mrs. EliztrW Walker was hostess the evening service.
Tel 435-J. H P. FO’.VLIE
2
Orange
St. Rockland
51*53-tf
to 17 members of the Federated ' Fureral services frr Lizzie (Bur The plaintiff was a patient at Knox runs. Mackie also went wild in the I Rockland visitors Saturday.
.. „
K.r th.
OOOD dark loam for aalr. for flower
Hospital
for
a
month
and
was
conthird
and
had
to
be
replaced
by
KenCircle at her home. <,n Dunn street. ton i widow of Oeorge A Moore, who
Miss Pauline Winch nbach has the ( gardens and lawns Delivered Tel 23-W.
Tuesday afternoon. Rev Hubert F. died last Thursday were held Sun fined to her bed at home for three ney who pitched fairly well the rest distinction of winning the es'-av I william ANDERSON. West Meadow
1 Road
56-58
Leach gave an interesting talk on I
weeks and it was three weeks more of the game. Auld and Smalley were contest sponsored by the W.C.T.U. on , l4 Hor,fs for
plinW„ ma.
day at the Meihodis: Church, Rev.
the biblical history of the Books of ; Hubert F. Leach officiating. Mrs. before she could get around. Miss the heavy hitters for St. George t.ie subject "Alcohol.” Not only did | niu^ ^preadera and harrows. C M
Union. Tel.. 6-4.
56*58
Esther. Ruth and Jonah. Tea was Moore ls survived by three nieces, Hughes is a teacher at the Junior j making more than half of the twelve Miss Wlnchenbach win in the local
GROCERY wagon for sale Gold Shaft
served by the hostess assisted by ' Miss Hattie Hilt. Mrs Mabelle Cross High School and was unable to re- ’ hits. Shields. Bunker, and Nickerson contest but ln the County contest as , Fining station, ben pooley, B-uait
Mrs Lilia E Elliot and Mrs Eleanor of Thomaston and Miss Flora Bur sumo her position during that time, made two hits apiece for Vinalha- Well. She is a second year student in 1
.----- ;—=----------,
PURE HONEY for sale Nature's finest
She testified that there was nothing ven. Hocking of St George made a (he High School and has already
D. Feyler.
sweet, by Parcel Post. 3 pounds 75c. 6
ton of Cushing: and three nephews,
beautiful running catch of a drive by proved a pupil of unusual ability.
Ladies' Night will be observed at Oscar Burton of. Matlnicus. Charles
45 ° A TARR' 8Ur R54^i
Smith in the fifth inning.
the meeting of the Men's Community Mank of Warren and Lester Mank of
Congratulations to Miss WinchenSTAR Kineo range with gas attach*
mont lor sale Call 342-W.
53-58
Plumer of Union gave medical testi
St. George
bach from this community.
Brotherhood in the Congregational Waldoboro.
LIVE bait for Salmon fishermen. 50
mony as to Miss Hughes' injuries and
ab h bt po a c
vestry, next Tuesday evening Supper
cents pint H H CRIE
CO. 326 Main
St. Rockland
_______ •__________
Leppinen, 2b ........ 6 1 0 0 0 0
will be served at 6 30 by Mrs Nina
Fur storage and repair. We cal! treatment.
Legal Notices
AT Lincolnville Center. two-story
6 3 2 2 0 0
Hocking. If .
Leach. Mrs. Edith Hathorne and Mrs. for and deliver. Now is the time
kouae with barn. 8 acres of land, under
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Smalley, c .. ............ 5 2 4 11 2 0
rood cultivation 2-room camp with
Edith Richards, members of the Tel. 541. Lucien K Green, 16 School
Whereas ULRIC M
PEABODY of fireplace, fine spring water; alao a 63Mackie, p. cf ____ 4 1 1 0 4 0 Washington.
Federated Circle. Dr. John Smith j St—adv.
In the County of Knox and Ccre wood iot. old growth, consisting of
State
of
Maine,
by
hls
mortgage
deed fine, spruce, oak. etc. These properties
Hawkins,
lb
____
4
0
1
1
10
0
Lowe, of the Universalis! Church. In j
dated the twenty-seventh day of Janu- I iust be sold within the next 60 days.
Auld 3b ...... ......... 5 0 3 2 0 0 ary. A D 1932. and recorded ln Knox ; erma reasonable DORA E MOODY,
Rockland, will be the speaker.
FRIENDSHIP ‘
County Registry of Deed*. Book 230. executrix. Lincolnville Center. Me. r6-61
Kinney, cf, p ____ 3 0 0 0 3 0 Sf^Md
Plans are going forward for the (
Ztt. SaDce^wln
1
W"k'8 <»<«“
Paterson,
rf
......
5
1
0
1
1
1
annual bazaar sponsored by Star
Hear J. Clarence Leckemby on the
parcel of land with a building (a Bami I M^o^county‘tU^F*AhKIMBAIJ *
ii.ImI In
Dowling, ss ____ 3 1 0 1 2 2 ,
thereon .t.nrilnir
standing, .II
situated
ln ..1,1
said Tnw„
Town *** VJ.Q UOUnty no., r. A. KiSUlAl.l53-tf
Circle of Grace Chapter, to be held Townsend Plan at Watts hall. Tliom
of Washington, and bounded and de 40
Watts
...........
0
0
0
0
en
route
and
partaken
of
a
picnic
.
0
next Thursday In Masonic hall. TJie aston at 8 o'clock, Friday night. A
scribed as follows, to wit
GLORIOUS Glads and Dahlias. GladlBeginning at
Jolnt on the (stone ' olus. large corms mixed. 50 for 81.
booths are to represent the days of fine musical entertainment will be lunch with the passenger in his car
walli line between Sidney Kaler's and Gladiolus, smaller cornu mixed. 100 for
41 10 12 27 12
Ulrlc Peabody's and running West along 91. Dahlias, mixed, not labeled. 15 for
the week end the committees are: given by thc "Western Merrymak and with friends who were ln a car
line of Sidney Kaler's to stone wall runn- 91 Dahlias labeled, 5 with 1 unlabeled.
Monday, Mrs. I.upy S. Young and ers.” No admission will be charged, trailing his. It was a very hot day
Vinalhaven
Ing North, thence North along this line for 81 Price list sent on request MRS.
of
B K Ware to a stone wall running A. I. PERRY. Willow Brook Gardens,
Mrs. Doris H. Simmons; Tuesday. fill up the car and come along —adv. and Mr. Achom claims that he had
ab h bt po a
East, shenee East along thts line of B i Hope. Maine. Route 105. Tel. 11-4. 46*65
taken
his
coat
and
vest
off
and
H m *w:.hm«nen
1 DRY hard fitted and junk wood,
Mrs. Leila W. Smalley and Mrs
S. Swanson SS
0
from Washington village to 8tockney under cover for sale. W I OXTON, West
placed th?;n on thc shell ln the Brown, p
Corner (so-called), thence Southerly Siirknnrt
0
43-tf
along said highway to land of Ulrlc
--------------------------------------------bach ot the seat of his coupe; that Shields, p .
Peabody's: thence Westerly along line of
GREEN fitted hard wood for sale.—
tb? windshield was open and the Smith, rf
Ulrlc Peabody's to line running South- also 5 H P. Bull Dog engine with hoisterly, thence Southerly along Peabody's Ing winch and drum. We repair refrlgcrawindows were open; that a gust of Erickson, c
llne running parallel and directly In i tors Now Is the time to get them In
front of above mentioned barn, to first [ Shape. Call 792, Havener's Ice Co., for
wind blew the vest over his head, Bunker, lb ............ 5
mentioned bound, containing one acre, t Service.___________ 53-tf
j obscuring hls vision so he did not
more or less.
BEST dry hard wood under cover;
Anderson, 3b ........ 4
Meaning to convey the above men
89; Junks. 89; soft wood and
I see the Hughes car until he struck It. Rcblnson. If .......... 4
tioned bam and one acre of land, eame fitted.
slabs,
87; kindlings. T. J CARROLL.
being the same as Wks conveyed to the R. F. D.
I>?fe«vi? witnesses $?s*.ifled that Lloyd, cf ................ 3
Tliomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rock
said Ulrlc M Peabody by the late Benja land;____________________________
53-tf
’ Mis? Hughes got out of her car and Nickerson, 2b ........ 4
min K Ware, by hls deed of warranty
MAINE PIONEER BABY CHICKS.
dated March 25. 1930 and recorded In
! walked around to the front of it and
the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 229. Place your orders now. Manv dates sre
booked to capacity Reds. Rocks and hy
Page 498
that she was very hysterical. Mrs.
35 3 8 24 10 5
And whereas the condition of said brid cross.
We also carry a complete line of
Antoinette Howe of Portland testlTwo-base hits, Hawkins, Bunker ’"^
Now,‘Yherefor'Tbv
therefore, by reason of the breach poultry equipment at special discount
i fied that she is a friend of long and Robinson.
condltlop thereof, the under- *o chick customers. We Invite you to
Three-base hits, ; of the _conditi<^i
standing with the Achom famllv: 17/..'
—
t ..
.. .. . . . signed. Sidney E Kaler. owner of said ! vtalt our plant Maine Pioneer Hatchery.
Mackie. Base on balls, off Mackie 4. mortgage, does hereby claim foreclosure Union. Me. A. C. HAWES. MGR Th.-tf
that she was ln a cRr trailing the off Rjn
2 off Shie,ds of «id mortgage
FINE modern cottage on Georges River
r11 *'• 1936
Wallston. 11 acres, fine b*thlng. 4
Achorn car with her
her hiishnnd
husband nnd
and 4.. Struck out. by Mackie 4. by Kin- I, AP(Seftl)
Sidney e kaler | 9t
bedrooms. Prlee right. A. C. Hocking,
child; that she did not see. the
j
Tel.
21-3 Tenant's Harbor 56-31.
53-tf
ney 3, by Brown 1. b yShields 3. Hit state of Maine
Hughes car approaching until she by pitcher. Shields.
county of inox. ss
Subscribed and sworn to
g» ,
saw Mr. Achorn swerving to go
Before Me.
i
w • • •
ENSIGN OTIS.
'
across the road. She heard the
_
. _ .
4
Notary Public, t
. .
, .. . .
,, ..
Warren 8, Rockport 3
screeching of the brakes as If they
______
55-Th-r.i i
were being applied and the collision I Rockport High put all of its eggs
■H
I*
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
SMALL unfurnished apartment to let.
occurred.
| in one basket at Rockport Tuesday
Wherrax, Anns M Marston of Rock- I Corner
Union
and
Middle
streets.
Tel.
County of Knox and State of
57-62
Frank A. Tlrrell, Jr., for the plain- and never lald
more Meantime land.
Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated 8-R.
FIVE room tenement to let Lights,
tiff, and Zelma M. Dwinal for the I Warren kept plugging away for an Nov. 15. 1933. recorded ln the Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 236. Page 201. toilet, finished attic, shed. 12 Gurdy SI
8 to 3 victory, Rockport being held to conveyed to the Rockland Loan & Build57*59
Defendant.
a single hit. Either the scorer was ing Association, a corporation legally , pahtURE for 6 to 8* head to let 4
Rt?
♦ rf*1* »lann
Tons No 1 IIav for sale or tradP for
hard hearted or the fielding was fahndS.n»?d Knok'coun^Vhefol.owhH ^rw2or horse L K DAVIS' Unl°" *;
ORFF’S CORNER
disgraceful. 16 errors being made.
described undivided one-half of real -'
------------ ------- -------- — ■—----- —
together with the buildings ' TENEMENT 6 rooms, Fulton corner
............
0 2 0 3 0 3 0—8 estate,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn re- Warren
thereon, situated ln said Rockland and South Main street Flush toilet In shed,
I turned Friday to Belmont, Mass., Rockport ............. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—3 bounded and described as follows, to Phone 1159. L. A. THURSTON, city.
! _ ________________________________ 58-60
Base hits, Warren 7, Rockport 1. wit:
after a few days here with relatives.
BEGINNING at stake on the north _ STORE to let at 236 Main St. Apply
side
of
Orove
Street
at
the
corner
of
Byron Ludwig of Richmond recent- Errors, Warren 9. Rockport 7. Bat- Peck s land and at the northerly line ol . fo H F ROBINSON, 2 Pleasant St
56*58
-----------------------I ly spent a day with his brother i teries. J. Spear and Clark; Merrill Grove Street; thence northerly by the • ■■
line of said Peck’s land eeventyv.slx
FURNISHED 3 room apartment with
Fercy Ludwig.
j and Turner.
feet, more or less, to the land of the I bath to let Tel 883-W. ANNE V. FLINT,
heirs of the late Samuel Pillsbury; 32 School 8t.
57*59
Harry Tisdale ot Gardiner was
• • • •
thence westerly by land of said Pills- | HsEVEN room house to let modern Imbury heirs eighty feet to land conveyed nrovements $16 a month. V F STUDLEY
weekend guest of Lorenzo Achorn.
,
Union 5, LiLerty 0
by John D May to E F. Berry; thence Yel 330
*»6-tf
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson I Liberty High played in Union southerly by said Berry’s land eighty I
- ---- --------------------------------- 2—
feet to a stake at the northerly line of
.
let' modern, centrally lopassed Sunday in Auburn as guests Tuesday and all it got for its pains sald Grove Street; thence easterly by cated; also 3-room furnished apartment,
northerly line of Grove St. eighty heated; *-room apartment on Camden
» 16 OUNCE LOAF
of Mrs. Minnie Earle and Charles was a goose-egg. On the ether hand the
feet to the place of beginning This Street. MRS, FROST, Tel. 318-W, 53-tf
Ludwig.
while Liberty was blanked, there was grantor derives title as the widow of j DESIRABLE apartment, six rooms and
J. Marston, deceased, and by bath to let. reasonable rent. 104 North
County Agent Wentworth recently a fine pitching battle between Cram Melvin
deed of hls heirs. Maynard L. Marston Main St. Tel 27-M
and Harriet M Sherman, dated April 27. I " L. -------------------7-------------------------- iplanted and gave a grafting demon and Rich.
1931. and recorded ln the Knox Registry
THREE room all modern furnished
SMOOTH, tasty loaf of unusual flavor.
apartment to let. V F. STUDLEY. Foss
stration at Hen-y Meyer's orchard.
Union .... ............. 0 0 3 0 1 1 x—5 of Deeds. Book 227. Page 21
Moi
House. Tel. 330 or 1154.
50-tf
And
whereas
the
condition
of
said
,
.
Alton Achorn who has been in ill j Base hits, Union 6. Liberty 5. mortgage has been broken: Now. thereBaked in our own big daylight bak
SECOND floor apartment ODDOsIte j"
health for some time suffered an ill j Errors, Union 3. Liberty 7. Batteries, fore, by reason of the breach of the A Jameson store to l«t, new bkthroonL
condition thereof said Rockland Loan new heating plant, all new paint and
eries by expert bakers. Delivered fresh
turn recently and is confined to his Rich and Hilt; pram and Sherman.
& Building Association claims forecloe- j »■
jiaper C A HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut
It,
ure of said mortgage.
i Jtrect,
Tel. 986-J.
49-tf
each day to your nearby A&P Food Store.
bed
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock

♦ Summer Cottages ;

son, J. Russell Davis under the same firm style—

A. D. DAVIS & SON
With appreciation for former patronage
57-5S

’ MISCELLANEOUS
miJV£*L>ljMn£*VVO

HARD COAL
'13.00
The only coal that can be called ‘‘NO SLATE" and
has the least ash of any American Anthracite mined.
By actual test worth 65c per ton more. Get the Best
Coal mined. Call Thomaston 84-2.

J. B. PAULSEN

Uhl$ualjManlic (^Pacific Jul -fompany
A 4 P Serves 6,000,000 Families Daily

to««
Jok SalaJ
Dreeelnq

To get your fork or
spooo Send to Bom 500.
Grand Ceoirai Station.
N. Y C«y, label from

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING
PILLSBURY’S BEST FLOUR,
24*/2 lb bag
WHITEHOUSE EVAPORATED MILK,
four 14*/2 ot cans
and
lb
SLICED BACON, sugar cured, Meat
Groc Stores
lb
DUCKLING,
CHEESE, white or colored, well cured,
lb

99c

25c
35c
21c
19c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
BANANAS, ripe,
4 lbs 23c
ORANGES, large navel,
doz 35c
CAULIFLOWER, solid white,
head 19c
CARROTS, California,
2 bunches 13c

MIXED VEGETABLES
FRIEND’S BEANS A 2
Wathdayi
OXYDOL MattiEaiiar
IVORY SOAP Medium
BABO

5c
cam 29c
24-at
ptg. 19c
catai
19c
10c

Label

For Enamel and
Porcelain

Pecter'i

TOMATOES

4

Label

cat

21-ot.

19-ox. cam 25c

IONA PEAS

3 20-oa. cast 25c

STRING BEANS

3

19-ol

cam 2Ic

DEL MONTE FRUITS for SALAD

30-oz. can

27c

DEL MONTE PEACHES

16-ot. can

| Qc

DEL MONTE CHERRIES

I 6-ol can

|

SHRIMP

2 5%-oz. cam 23c

W.» Pact

BAKER'S COCOA

3 1-5 oz cans 07c

HERSHEY'S CHOC. BARS

or

Almond 2 '/l-lb. ban 25c

«*•
35c
2 •
i*" 25c
«•" 25c

SPAGHETTI or MACARONI

SANDWICH SPREAD
ENCORE OLIVE OIL
45c
NBC MARSHMALLOW PUFFS

?°“"d 17c

DOWN EAST SODA CRACKERS. NBC 2 lb 17c

GRANDMOTHER’S BREAD,
20 oz loaf 8c
Just like home baked
Polt'l
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
3 ccm 25c

Give a man Snider's Ketchup
H's different

SNIDER'S KETCHUP

Sunnyffeld

14-oz. bottle

| 5c

2 5'/i-oz. earn
Ice Cream Misture

23c

MIDCO

ELASTIC STARCH
12-01. pig.

|0c

WARWICK NOUGATINES
Ib. 21c
1 WORTHMORE CARAMELS
lb. 21c
ROLLED OATS
5-lb. bag |9c
' MILK LUNCH CRACKERS

SOS SCOURING PADS
Dromedary

SLICED BACON
'/l-lb. pig. 19c

2

GINGER BREAD MIX

lb' l0c

1

23c i COOKIES Sugar Jumbo Ib. |0c
SWEETHEART SOAP eat. 5c RUM and BUTTER TOfbFE2Ejc
14-oz. pig.

STALEY'S CUBE STARCH
2 Ib-oi. ptgi. |9e

KEN-L-BISCUITS
Dog

3 lb«. 25c

Food

AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
The quality is guaranteed to satisfy or your money cheerfully
refunded

RIB ROAST BEEF, heavy steer,
lb 25c
DUCKLINGS, fresh, young and meaty,
lb 21c
Fat Salt Pork,
lb 15c
Sliced Bacon, sugar cured, rindless,
lb 35c
Halibut Sliced, fresh eastern, lb. 19c. Clams, pt 19c
A 4 P MENU SHEETS

I

Get your copy of the A
P Menu Sheot—it is free. This week's
issue tells how to got the most out of good butter in cooking,
baking, sauce making end on the table. Ask the Manager for a

IN SUPERIOR COURT

REAL ESTATE

?

TO LET

A

WE BUY

copy.

25 THRILLS 25

OLD GOLD

AT THE PARK

CLARENCE E. DANIELS

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

FOR SALE

,

BE ON HAND

57&5S

JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

land Loan & Building Association has
caused this Instrument to be sealed with
Its corporate seal and signed ln Its
corporate name by Harry O. Gurdv. Its
Secretary, thereunto duly aifthodlzed.
this 7th day of May ln the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-six.
(Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING AES'N.
By Harry O. Gurdy, Its Secretary

FOUR-ROOM apartment, furnished
and heated, to let; garage 88 Pleasant
preferred. Apply 11 James St.
58-60
TWO apartments to let at corner of
Union and Grove Sts. MRS. LEOLA
ROSE. 100 Union St.
43-tf
TWO furnished apartments to let".
Call 792
53.tf
I TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooma
with bath, heater, garage nnd garder

55-Th-61 Inquire 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W.

53-tf
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Every-Other-Day

■

OCl ETY

SALE!
V

ford, Mass., expects to spend the.
weekend with her parents Mr and
Mrs. Fred C Black of Summer street*
Miss Black will have as guests two
college mates. Miss Margaret Brad
ley of Bloomfield. N. J and Miss
Ruth Khan of New Rochelle. N Y.

In three years he had taken out
six marriage licenses but had never
used any of them.

In thr three months of February,
March and April, you've read the
ads and looked In the windows but
you’ve never got around to really
looking them over.
Come in today. There Is no nse
putting off until tomorrow the

• the patented alternating 4
gore bias cut that prevents
shrinking, sagging, twisting

• with deep shadow-proof
panel to wear under wools
and sheers and summer frocks
• exquisite imported French
laces: lock-stitched never-rip
seams
HALF SIZES: nt’/fc t* 43Vi SHOUT
REGULAR SIZES: 12 H 44 MEDIUM
OR ION0

V. A. LEACH
366 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND

j

NORTH WASHINGTON
Visitors Sunday at the home of
I Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunning
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Linnell of
i Bangor, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wotton
I and Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Cunningham
| of Searsmont.
W. A. Palmer and Mr and Mrs.
' F. W. Cunningham wire ln Augusta
last Saturday on business.
The Barnes Lumber Co., has
bought a standing lumber lot near
the Will Lelghor property and has a
crew at work.
Albert True, sons and son-in-law
expect soon to move from the Lclgher place to the Albert Light farrft at
South Liberty.

X
\

be cool in dainty, exquiLuscious colors in a

Became no change of oil they’ve had—

Make tunjtur but won’t get that way
By putting Gulflube in—today!

35c; 3 for $1.00
CHANCE NOW TO

Gulflube Summer Grade

25f A QUART

MEN'S BROWN
BUCKO

('IIILDRF.N'S

WHITE SNEAKERS

OXFORDS
$2.95
$5.00

llood’c First Quality
llygirne Inneraoles

brand new weave!

HANSEN
GLOVES

I
BOYS' AND GIRLS'

THE K. C. A.
KOW RURAL RELIGIOUS
1JDUCATION PROSPERS
Bulletin of Knox County Associa
tion of Rural Religious Education;
North Warren Sunday School will
resume activities next Sunday, with
Rev Howard Welch of Warren
Baptist Church to be the preacher.
The hour will be 2 p. m. standard
time.
• • • e
,

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

ATBETHE
PARK57*53
ON HAND

ALL WIDTHS
TO FIT YOUR
FOOT CORRECTLY

Disappoint thc sun . . *.

25 THRILLS 25

that are unusual

<16 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

$4.95

)

RUTHS

In Spring tome can get boiling mad

FOR

with

Open For The Season

If ronflieting prices of drugs
have you at sea, kt our re
liability guide you to safe
raving. We could shout sen
sationally law prices, but we
prefer to make this simple
statement, “Qnality for Qusltly. Thr t'orrrr Drug Store
is never undersold." We cmphasize thr word quality Ii -cause without quality, price
means nothing.

$1.25 to $5.00

GREGORYS

$3.95

CRYSTAUCLOTH

the 3tarrett bridge. The past two
A FLOATING bridge
months, loads of grain, and milk were
Temporary Structure On either ferryed across the river at the
point the bridge was carried away or
Middle Road To Union taken six mUes out of the way over
road that was rough much of the
Opened Tuesday
way.
The East Union Sunday School will
The temporary floating bridge
Warren has been promised Feder also meet on Sunday. May 17, at
erected just above the site of the al and State aid ln the construction
0:30 standard. All ‘he teachers arc
Starrett bridge, on the middle road of an Iron bridge with concrete piers,
ready to enter enthusiastically Into
to Union was open to traffic Tues but the time of building is uncertain.
the work with the boys and girls
day the car of Ches—r Wyllle, rural
Approaches to thc temporary who are equally enthusiastic. "We just
carrier on Route 1 being the first to bridge have been graveled. Its safety
can't get along without Sunday
cross it.
was demonstrated Wednesday morn school" seems to be the consensus
For the past three days, a bee of ing. by two trucks driving upon it,
of opinion among the young folks.
middle road, residents, with some 1 one of them loaded. It ls of neces
• a • •
paid labor, and with Harvey Post as sity a one way bridge.
oveiseer, had been busily engaged ln
Last Sunday at Clark Island thrre
The Upper Falls bridge was taken
the floating down of spruce, pine down last week under the supervision wen' appropriate services ln memory j
and hemlock logs, one or two of Fred Miller. One abutment which ol Mother’s Day. The white candle
measuring 70 feet in length, from started to fall ln the flood of last in memory oi thc mothers not liv
the Clifford Mank lot a short dis March, had since then almost entire ing was lighted by Ray Morse, while
tance up Fuller brook. Boats were ly crumbled and fallen into the river,, all stood ln silent tribute. The red
used to tow the logs to position to 1 the structure held up only by a pine candle for the living mothers was
form a bridge. These Jogs were : log to which it was securely fastened., lighted by Frances Caven, and
placed across the river, breaking ! However wiith the falling ot the tribute also paid to the mothers of
Joints, a distance of more than 100 abutment and the tank on which today. **A Tribute to Mothers of
feet; planking was ynaced crosswise the log rested, going to pieces rapid Long Long Ago" was read by Harriet
the logs, and on top of the parallel ly. it was only the question of a few Johnson. a tribute from King Lemuel
to the planking were rther logs, the weeks before the whole thing would was given by Arler.e Morrison.
whole fastened by spikes, to make have dropped Into the river.
ItlbiYes were al>o paid jby Mrs.
the bridge more rigid. Wooden rails
Emma Harrison, Dorothy Jackson.
have been added. ISach end of the
Hot dogs, pop com and hamburg Marian Qraves, Mrs. Mary Davis.
bridge ls fastened by metal bolts to sandwiches at Sam Cray's stand. Juft Miss Carra McKnight sang as a solo
timber bulkheads. If the current is south of Strand Theatre, afternoon:, "That Wonderful Mather of Mine",
seen to move It. cables are in redl- and evenings—adv.
with Mrs. Elizabeth Caven at the
ness to lash it to trees on shore.
piano ... A transformation has taken
Planking for the bridge was taken
place at the Clark bland church,
from thc Starrett bridge spans which
the brush and rubbish being cleared
had been securely fastened to trees
from the sides of the building. Many
below the bridge site at the time It
are Interested, several of whom arc
was washed away, the spans having
showing their interest ln actual
been brought up by t.ie boat about a Tenant’s Harbor, TeL 3033 service. So far these are Mrs. Vadle
mile below the site.
LOBSTtR SANDWICHES
Blomberg. Mr. and Mrs. James Har
LOBSTER STEWS
Cost to the town lor some Of the
rison, Herbert Maker. Victor Blom
LOBSTER SALADS
labor and the materials will amount
berg. Robert McGuffey, Leonard
LIGHT LUNCHES
to aboue 350. Men who gave their
Maker. Charles Wall. Dorothy JackDELICIOUS PASTRY
time Included, Virgil HUls, Edwin
son, Arlene Morrison Frances Caven.
ICE CREAM
Oammon, second selectman; Ches
Rath E. Barter, Prop.
George Baum Jr., Carl Johnson,
58*60 Marian Graves, Carl Carlson. Donter Wallace, Frank Slloncn, Harry
Holmsberg. Elno Henderson, Clifford
Carroll and Ernest L. Starrett. John
M. Richardson of Rockland who
owns a cottage by the bridge, helped
in the construction of this temporary
bridge by giving a sum of money, use
of boat, land etc.
Middle read residents have been
much inconvenienced by the loss of

New Straw Hats

New Wash Ties

OXFORDS

CHILDREN'S and MISSES'
GOODYEAR WELT
Brown or Blark

site Crystal Cloth gloves.

• made of pure dye all pure
silk Crepe Gartiire

with quality in every bend of your
body

$1.00 to $1.50

Goodyear Welts

$1,98 pr,
(

—;----------gorgeous sport suits that friends of
Pur storage and repair. We call
yours carried home yesterday.
for and deliver. Now is thc time.
Tel. 541, Lucien K.Grecn, 16 School
from $20 to $35
’ St.—adv.

New Sport Shirts

Black and White

Genuine Goodyear Welts

\

actual 2.95 value

Mrs. Harry French entertained
, E F A Club Wednesday at her home
' on Rankin street, wherf members
; enjoyed a delicious picnic dinner at
j the noon hour. Tlie afternoon was
I spent at cards, with honors won by
j Mrs Mida Packard, Mrs Millie
I Thomas, Mrs. Cora Smith and Mrs.
Mary Keizer.

Columbia suitor

LADIES' BROWN AND WHITE

OXFORDS

William Clement of 8outh Thom1 aston ls in Boston for a few days on
business.

of a certain British

8 to 3 size

PATENT STRAPS

ONLY in WHITE

Miss Helen M York and Miss Ma
bel H Holbrook are home from a two
months' sojourn in Florida, favoring
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Sleeper are
St Petersburg vFikh the greater part
of their stay. They went from Bos ln Boston.
ton to Savannah by steamboat and
from there went to Orlando and St ’ Edwin Edwards Jr. was home from
Petersburg. They witnessed the All- Bates for a weekend visit with hls
States parade and were proud to see parents.
the Pine Tree State land second
The Tuesday meeting of the Itooeprize. On the return trip they made
vlk
Club was held with Mrs Warren
stops in Southern Pines, Washing
I Noyes. Orange street. The afternoon
ton and Boston.
i was occupied with Red Cross sewing
Thc date of the next meeting is to
be announced later.

In suits you remind us

Soring
Footwear Styles
for
A
O
*
Summer and Sport Wear
CHILDREN'S

because we have them

Mrs John Haines McLoon and son
Richard Anderson is visiting rela
Billy are visiting for ten days In
tives at Crlehaven.
Portland.

Mrs. Mabel Thorndike is at the
home of Mrs Minnie Crozier in
Rockport for an indefinite stay.

III WOMEN'S ir CHILDREN 54 11
I luxARINC APPAREL<11
Job Wain St.,Rockland

SPECIALLY PRICED

Regular meeting of Junior Har
mony Club is scheduled for Thurs
day at 6 30 with the counselor. This
will be the final rehearsal of choral
numbers to be used at the Federa
tion, conducted by Miss Mary Bird.

Tlie Woman's Mission Circle of the
First Baptist Church met Wednesday
afternoon at the church norlnrc
parlors with
with
a most interesting program on current events. Mrs. Clara Gregory
read a poem on Christian service
which was most Impressive ln Its
teaching* Mrs MacDonald gave a
brief resume on the life and teach
ings of Kagawa of Japan. Thc
Circle meets in June lor a picnic
at the cottage of Mrs. Evelyn Hix at
Crescent Beach.

Leach

Slips.....

Mrs Winfield Ramsdell of Portland
Mrs Edward Byron of Augusta ls
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Wright
the guest of Mrs. T C. Stone.
of Boston were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A C. Ramsdell, Beech
A tea and recital will be given at
street.
the Nurse's Home Tuesday, May 26
the proceeds to be added to the In
Mr and Mrs Robert Robinson of
cubator fund. Miss Lotte McLaugh
Nantucket. Mass, were weekend
lin will be the soloist with several
guests of their niece Mrs. Victoria
other local artiste assisting.
Clement at South Thomaston.
I

Tlie postponement of the concert
by the Federated Choirs which was
... _
««_ _ I
to have been held in Portland May
31 ls the cause of much disappoint
ment. The date has been set for
sometime in October.

VESPCR

Mawr

Tlie Woman's Foreign Missionary) Several Rockland musicians will
Society of M. E. Church will meet to- attend the sessions of the Maine Fednight at 7.30 with Mrs. Thelma Stan- eration of Music Clubs in Bangor
ley, 25 James street. The program ls Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
ln charge of Miss Eva Rogers and Among those planning to go are Mrs.
Mrs. Shirley Rollins, and each mem Dora Bird, Mrs. Faith Berrv, Mrs.
ber Is to prepare a short current Orace 8trout, Miss Margaret Sim
event pertaining to the topic ''Peace." mons, Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Crie, Mrs.
Lydia Storer, Miss Lotte McLaughlin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Burgess and mother Mrs. Oeorge McLaughlin
are occupying their cottage at Lake and Miss Caro Littlefield.
Megunticook for the summer.
>
-------_____
Arthur Haskell who has had emMrs. Howard Hall returned Monday ployment ln Florida during thc Winfrom Rochester, N Y„ where sho I ter months has returned home,
spent ten weeks as guest of hen
-------Mrs. Lena Stevens of Rockland
Mrs. Howard Carver.
daughter
While away she visited ln Buffalo street entertained Thimble Club this
week. There was a busy evening of
and Niagara Falls.
sewing and refreshments were served.
Miss Catherine 3 Black, a student Next meeting ls to be with Mrs.
at Bradford Junior College. Brad Etta Stoddard.
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HIGH SNEAKERS

7cM,50
All First Quality

Wc specialize in fitting your foot coriectly, by having widths as well as sizes
on hand

AGENT FOR DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT REMEDIES

McLAIN SHOE STORE
Chisholm Brothers, Proprietors
432 MAIN STREET

aid Johnson, Beverley Magnuson,
Selma Blomberg. Virginia Graves.
• • • •
Thc Junior Intermediate Christian
Endeavor at Hope met last Friday
to set sail on their trip to Palestine.
After a good-bye ser,'ice they reached
New York, ’secured their passports
and vises, and boarded the ship
•'Amc-rica*' was sung as the ship
passed out of New York Harbor and
the Statue of Liberty faded from
sight.

FR. JOHN’S MEDICINE, .19
HALIVER OIL
ARGOL.
.69. ,R9 ILK
ABBOTT’S
25c SEIDLITZ POWDERS, .19
50c RUBBING ALCOHOL. .39
VOISTEROL
2 LGE. PKGS. KLEENEX, .25
Capsules and Liquids
J. * J. BABY POWDER, .19
LOWEST PRICES
$1.00 ALARM CLOCKS,
.79
RELIABLE SERVICE

HORNER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP

Oldtime Neighbor At The
Brook Is Occupying Tasty
New Quarters

Crie's 3ift Shop ts now well
established ’.n lte lew quarters at
470 Main street and business has
i ■ tarted very attaplriously. This new
1 store Is directly across from t.V
j £f,)car block where Mr. Crie had
been located for eleven years past.
A most attractive aptyaranee has
THE SPRINGTIMI PROMISE
I been achieved by redecorating, a
(For The Courier-Gazette)
| delicate fabric paper covering the
I will return when bursting buds
Show living green, when dripping ; walls, paneled off with dark wood
eaves
strips, and thc 1-andsome show
ehall pour the rain upon the ground.
1 will awake among the leaves.
windows have an old colonial paper
I will return when springtime blooms a; background. Ne.v and modem
Perfume thc air. when priceless gold conveniences. Including oil heat, two
OI buttercups Is spread abroad
And all the Midas tales retold.
new toilet rooms, metal ceiling etc.
add to comfort and looks. Of especial
8?me day In Spring I will return
And you will see me for a while;
The rose will bloom beside the wall.
Warmed by the sunshine of your smile.
Norman C. Tice
Washington. D C.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

FRIDAY NITE $25.00 IN THRILLS
You Can Always BANK on

WELCOME PAT
AND JOSEPHINE!

To Be On Hand

In another great story
as thrilling as Their "Oil

For Tha Lamps Of China !

I MARRIED
A DOCTOR
From the mo:»
poworful novel
ever penned by

Sinclair Lewis.

SATURDAY ONLY

FRIDAY ONLY
LIFE WAS JUST A

r

SONG AND DANCE

Until
-v-

Broadway

stole his
girl I

’AT O'BRIEN
HUTCHINSON

ROSS ALEXANDER • GUY
KIBBEE • LOUISE FAZENDA

NOW TLAYING

“UNGUARDED HOUR"
with
FRANCIfOT TONE
LORETTA YOUNG

CLAIRE
CAUL
TREVOR KELLY

DRUGSTORE
puitcRiPTioe m'uccj’frj

PHONE UK
ROCKLAND

Interest ls the electric “Alr-flo', a
modern appliance designed to keep
goldfish ln more h'althy condition
by extra supply of oxygen. New
goods are being received constantly
making the stock very attractive and
Saturday sweet songc-d canaries were
welcomed.
The rear of the store has a large,
well lighted sign shop also ample
space for the picture framing de
partment. Between thc store and
sign (drop ls a separate slock room
for wall papers.
Mr. Crie opened hls, first store, and
incidentally the first real gift shop in
town Nov. 19. 1914. With the passing
years customers and requirements
have called for changes In stock and
addition of new lines but always
with the intention of carrying un
it ual and artistic gifts many of
which are exclusive with this store.

A Good Show cn Friday NITE so plan

Josephine

ABBOTT’S 75c COD LIVER OIL,
LYSOL,
.21,
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC,
.24,

Men’s Other White Dress Oxfords
$5.00 and $6.00

MAT 2. EVE 6:45 A 8:45
CUNT HAT. 2 to 10 30
SUNDAY 2 6:30 anti 8:30
Uuyllght Time

PARK

If you registered
before you need nc
register again

:>3v ¥***<■

1
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LIFE FILLED WITH ROMANCE

Every-Other-Day
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munitions with which to establish hls
European "measures of defense."
Then supposing that all this mad
scrcmble for suto and plane is, in
condition, a preparation for war,
consciously o/ otherwise, on the part |
By Kerns Oliver
of each country, where may we turn ;
a guarantee that the war materials !
I Who is going to pay the Piper? ve will someday pay for so heavily 1
Yesterday s news:
»*>> become obsole.e-will never be
Washington—$531.000,000. the larg- uted?
est peace-time naval appropriations
Abroad, the league Is powerless to j
In American history passed in Con- l*>I> our sister powers because of
g,.tss.
their own uneasy dissensions. At
London- millions of ammunition home. Senator Borah offers a strict
outside of thirty-eight new warships nationalistic attitude.
There is
and reinforcement of naval bases in much there, if wc can depend on ourits largest shipbuilding program since selves; for we feel that the natlonalthe World War;
jlstlc Fascist governments hold noth- j
Tokyo—nearly $670.000 000 ap- lnB hi common with the American
| proved, the largest budget In Nip idea of nationaliren. Yet things that
"cannot happen here" are happening
ponese history.
The grist ls going
Somebody must pay. But the blind every day.
t.eigh-ho of money guzzling goes on. through the mill with astonishing
like the reckless dance of the Bac- /apltHty. And wc arc calling "More! I
t banal. The more thc merrier. And More!' What a delicious farce to
since from past experience we very, ,bc armaments dealers that the man
very slowly are realizing that it ls the , who -•'"reams for guns out of one
Piper alone who reaps staggering, s!dc
hls mouth, howls at the |
Louise Fazenda (left). Pat O'Brien and Josephine Hutchinson in a teen- profit from nefarious sales why not mounting tax rates from hls govern
or domesticity before the doctor's wife decided to reveal the secrets of the make the Piper pay? The burden of ment, from the other side. Too bad
men in white in “I Married a Doctor, "—adv.
the costs after the 1914-1918 revelry omeone doesn't suggest the killing
■
fell solely on the dancers, not the
l*° birds with one stone, ln giving
MRS LUCIA HUXFORD ln 1884 Ollver ° F«s««nd*n «"> p‘r*G and *»'» M1U *olnB strong. thc manufacturing of hls "defenses"
___
Seth G. Fessenden were active In Another case of Nero fiddling while ,0 hls ROYsranent; that national
Defendant Of a Prominent political and civic life of the com- Rome bums.
finances then would be a bit more
o
. ,
. r
1T fT
I
'"unity.
the fourth ^ther
• • • •
‘ b°Omcrang ‘nd kss llkc a

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

fCohtlnued from Page One)
i With his oustness in Moncton com------------------------ ——--------------- I pleted. the elder Moody was induced
was added to the equipment of the by a friend to return by the way of
Wild West Show a.:d on the great J St. John, and there they found everyday of the Omaha perlormance had body excited over 'he great game
which was to be played that after
as its passen<rers Gen. Crook, a fam
noon.
ous Indian fighter. Gen. Wheaton,
Much against his own wishes Mr.
Gen. Henry end Bill Paxton, a ranch
Moody went to the game and saw the
man. Matt Clair, a ranchman who
Shamrocks leading the team from hls
stood 6 feet 6 in his stocking feet
city 11 to 9 in the eighth Inning. He
rode on the outside of the coach
was on the point of insisting upon
with driver Stevenson.
leaving when somebody poled out a
The Stage Coach Attack
home run and St Stephen won.
The show was advertised to take
"Who made that home run?"
place on a Sunday in May. and there somebody asked.
foregathered in the Nebraska metro
"Moody", was the reply.
polis the la-gest crowd that had ever
And the elder Moody started for
assembled there. Everything was be- the St. Stephen bench.
ing run wide open and when the
Harry saw him coming. "Well, I
hour came for the opening of Buffalo guess the fat's ln the fire now, he
Bill's Wild West Show, there was a said to himself.
state of hUarity in the city which
"Thought I told you to stay home.”
defies description.
growled the father.
The central feature was to be an
"But you see. Dad, I had to come."
Indian attack on the old stage coach,
"Well, that's a mighty fine hit you
wltu Buffalo Bill and his men to ap- ' made.”
pear ln the role of rescuers The old
And though he lived to be 90. the
coach was to be driven through the senior Moody seldom afterward
entrance of the race track and as it ' missed a ball game
passed the grandstand was to be at
Detained In Murder Case
tacked by a band of wild Indians
lying In ambush, with drawn toma
Another incident which ls fixed
rather firmly In Mr Moody's mind
hawks.
Rockland Family Dies In
The stage coach was drawn by six was the time when he was detained
wUd mules, driven by Jim Stevenson
Connecticut
in Shedlac. N B.. with other guests of
whose boast was that he could handle
------Mrs. Lucia Williams Huxford.
any critter which stood on four feet, the Osborne House, until the murder
and probably there would have been of Tim McCarthy the proprietor, descendant of prominent Connect!no flaw in his program tf the band could be solved. The crime was soon cut and Maine families distinguished
had not struck up suddenly whUe traced to a maid, whom the proprie
in public service, and for many years
the stage ..oach was passing the tor was alleged to have assaulted, and
a resident of Washington, D. C, died
stand The mules bolted, and heeded she was sentenced to Dorchester
in Stamford. Conn. Sunday follow
not the profane commands of the Penitentiary.
man who nad laughed at robbers’
And Mr Moody tells of an execution ing a short illness. She was the
tullets.
which he witnessed at 8t Andrews. widow of Major William Pitkin
The Indians rode in hot pursuit.
®. Hangings there, during that
Huxford. U. S. A. retired, who ls
could not overtake tne coach which ' Period were not like those in this
buried in Arlington cemetery.
they had been commissioned to hold country where the prisoner is dropped
Mrs Huxford was born in Rockup, and Buffalo Bill and his scouts I through a scaffold. At St Andrews
Who were lo have performed the I ,he release of a weight sent the vlc- land. Feb. 9. 1845. daughter of the
rescue could not catch the Indians ,tlm skyward, his neck being broken Rev Samuel Clement and Mary
one iuiu
and uii
one-half
around the
!b' the
force.
uw.
^-iuiu times
Hom aiuima
me;-— —
Abigail Abbe Fessenden. She was
track the frightened mules ran. and,
Moody ts the sole survivor of a one of 12 children. four
and

might still have Ken running if hunting and fishing organization eight girls, oom of the union.
Stevenson had not steered them known as the Cougar Club, which had
Her father was the first pastor of
headlong into a fci.ce Clair was some very' prominent men on its ros the First Congregational Church ol
thrown from the ccach and badly ter. When all the others had passed Rockland, occupying the pulpit here
bruised, but Stevenson was till cling- . on- Mr Moody organized another club for 18 years. Following hls retire
lng to his .teat and still swearing
i in Boston and vicinity, the members ment from tlie min >try. he entered
_ .. „ ,
i of which were a generation younger public life ar.d the field of educa
'He has outlived all but five of those tion. He represented hls Congres
Ugh! exclaimed an Indian who members, the survivors being Oeorge
sional district ln Maine ln the First
at near Moody in the grandstand. Hall. former proprietor cf the Adams Civil War Congress and was a mem
And then several more "Ughs".
House. Boston; Daniel Donohue, t
ber of the delegation which went
The Indian was Sitting Bull, who ' chain store proprietor in Lawrence,
from Chicago to Springfield ln I860
at that time, was residing in Omaha Mass ; Ashton Lee. a chemical manu- t0 noUfJr Abrahain
0, hl>
Mr. Moody remembers another oc- [acturer in Lawrence; and F C Hen nomination.
casion when Buffalo Bill was ln a bar derson. a Boston commission merThe family went to Stamford to
and an argument arose as to who chant; and Charles A. Creighton, lime
live in 1865 Three ol the boys
should “set 'em up Somebody sug- manufacturer of Thomaston.
,
later distinguished themselves. ln j
geJed tossing a cotr. and a silver
An men have their hobbies, and Mr.
public life in the city and country, !
dollar was thrown into the air Be- Moody's is the pracuee of Uiat art whlle th<. fourth
wUh dlstlnc.
fme it ciuld stule the bar Buffalo j known
s
e
ight'
of
hand
He
U
»n
1
.l.l.U.
1
J «». ...
top Army
Bill had shot a ho:< through lt
adept at card tricks, is sword swallow-,
• • • •
The whole
orlJ is familiar er. does a thrilling stunt with a rifle.
Lucia Williams Fessenden married
I trough history books of Buffalo and has a whole repertoire of other Major William Pitkin Huxford Oct.
Eilla wonderful care-r
He *'as tricks to amuse an audience. In past 23. 1873. the couple going to Wash!'. ted abroad and made an enor years he has often appeared in benefi; ington. D C., to make their home,
mous fortune. Out money did not entertainments at Thomaston, and Major Huxford was for 23 years rem?an a thing to this hero of the before clubs in Massachusetts.
corder of the Dis:rict of Columbia
ph’rs, and wn.n fee died it was the
Commandciy, Military Order of the
An
Interesting
Home
Flks who provided hl« burial place on
Loyal Legijn of the United States.
Loot hi*, vlcuniaiu. cbov? D?nver.
He recalls a bet made with the late He was also registrar in chief of the
The lot is surrounded by an iron wizard. Houdini. to the effect that thc order for a number of years A few
fence and on the inside stands an
latter could not open a Hail safe J'^ars after the death of her husband
iron box into which sightseers toes
which he owned, inside of ten minutes ,n December. 1910. Mrs. Huxford re
coins for the up-keep of the lot.
turned to Connecticut, making her
Among Mr Moody's possessions is Houdini did the stunt inside of three homf m Windham Center. In 1925.
a revolver left behind by a man who minutes, and as he was about to 5he wcnt t0 stamford to make her
had ^attemoted to hold him up ln eliminate this accomplisnment from home with her only son. Judge
Omaha. Forgetting that the man hu lut n< ,K Mr Moody into his Frederick W Huxford. and had rewould probably be armed. Moody
secret—that practically all safes of sided there ever since,
swung quickly and smote him a terthat make then had the letters LOCK
Mrs Huxford's mother was a memr.fic blow, and then took to hls heels.
for a combination; 90 per cent of *x'r °f
Abbe family of Windham
The revolver was picked up by ano
which were never changed.
an(l
the Grosvenor family of
ther man who had aeard the racket,
Mr. Moody's residence in Thomas- Pomfret. Her father was a descendand was presented lo the highway ton is a treasure house of interesting ant of the Fesscndcis and Chandman's would-be victim.
Almost relics but only two will receive men- lers—old families of Maine,
everybody In Omaha went armed ln tion at this time. One is an Indian j While her husband and brothers
those days. Mr. Moody says.
club presented to him by Buffalo Bill; were active in publi- life, Mrs Huxthe other is a mastodan tusk present- [ twd was content with the quiet life
Knew Noted Men
Before leaving that city, Mr. Moody 0(1 10 him by lhe late CaPl H. H j of the home which she maintained
formed an intimate acquaintance | Williams, who had obtained it from fcr her husband and her two chilwith a number of men who had a an Eskimo while on an Arctic whal- tuen She was Intensely Interested
nationwide reputation. Among them ln& triP The tusk Ls nine feet Ion? i
P°litics however, and ,foCowed
were Oen. Crook, the ex-Indian | and weighs l°0 pounds. The Eskimo, developments closely Un'11 her last
fighter: Oen. Henry who became the 1 found it embedded tn ice in Latitude1 i;it.ess, one of her greatest diverfirst governor general of the Philip- [ 78 H, near the mouth of the Me-! sions was reading the comments of

pines; Gen. Wheaton, commandant Kenzie river. It is quite likely that political writers In the newspapers
at Fort Omaha: Gen Sheridan, broth-!11 may some daY <° lnt0 the P0‘ssessi0,‘1
listening to political addresses
er of the Civil War hero; Edward ' ol the Smlthsontan Institute.
ever the radio. She enjoyed good
Rosewater, editor »f the Omaha' Mr Moody is a life member of j Maith up until she was stricken
Bee; and George M. Hitchcock who I Tangier Temple. Mystic Shrine, in April 17. an attack which resulted in
served Nebraska ln the U. 8. Senate.'Omaha’ and one
lhe two oIdest her death.
He became well acquainted with members of Claremont Commandery,
Mrs. Huxford's son continued the
the late Benjamin F. Smith, a native K T., of Rockland.
public service which had attracted
He
was
married
in
1890
to
Miss
Ma
of Maine, who was then laying the
foundation for his enormous fortune. rion Watts of Thomaston and has «het male members of her family,
and who became thc owner of a three children—Percy Winslow Moody j Following his graduitlon from Yale
large tract 0* land on Farnhamstreet of Andover' Mass.; Kenneth Watts College. Frederick Huxford attended
in what is now thebusiness center of Moody of Boston; and Mrs. Mildred toe Harvard Law Sc.iool. After rethat city.
Moody Robbins of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, ceiving his L.LB he established an
____________
olfice in Stamford nnd for many
He was in Omaha when George
yt.arr was a prominent practicing
TO MARY, TIIE MOTHER OE IF.SL'S
Francis Traine. guest at a local hotel
attorney in the state. He represent
(For
The
Cour!<r-O»zettel
became irate because there was a
ed Stamford in the General As
Sing. Mary, sing;
broken window in hls room. The
The Lord ol life end glory
sembly and In 1921 was speaker of
Is
ln
thine
arms
story goes that he hired a darkey
No other babe ln song or story
the House of Representatives. In
to sit back to the broken window in
Reveals as many charms
1933 he represented thc 27th district
order to keep out the draft. Because 1
Sing. Mary, sing:
in the State Senate. For several
Sweet
songs
divine
of this incident, it is .mid that Traine
A palo. shining round
years he was prosecuting attorney
built a hotel of his own in Omaha.
Hls head—a Son of thine.
I and later Judge of the Court of Com
Sing. Mary. sing.
Moody’s Home Run
mon Pleas. Since July 1, ,1935, he
So soft and low
He sleeps; and oh!
has been Judge of the Juvenile Court
Mr. Moody lijces to tell the story
You love Him so!
of Fairfield County.
of how he played baseball on the
Sing. Mary, sing:
One of (Mrs. Huxford's brothers,
St. Stephen team against the Sham
With tenderness and love.
For Ouardlan Angels now
Samuel Fessenden, ’.vas State's At
rocks of St. John. Hls father, who
Are watching from above.
torney for Fairfield County for a
was not then in sympathy with base
That nothing may befall.
quarter
of a century and was secre
ball. was obliged to go to iMoncton
The Precious One, so small.
Sing. Mary, sing
tary of the Republican National
on business, and commanded his son
IN-lorn E Morrill
Committee for thc Blaine Campaign
to stay home and attend to affairs.
Rockport

The Qommentator

Joshu> A Fessenden,
____ _
...
was .a tnajer
In the US A Her uncle William Pitt
Fessenden was appointed by President Lincoln to succeed Samuel P.
Chase as Secretary of the Treasury,
Like herself, several of Mrs. Huxford's sisters married men prominent
in publicJife. One was the wife of
William F. Merrill, first vice pres:dent of the New York. New Haven
and Hartford Railroad, at the turn of
the century Another was the wife
of Henry A. Gardner, prominent
Chicago attorney, and grandmother
of
ot several
sev*r#1 prominent Yale athletes,
among them being Kieth Brow
champion pole vaulter.
Besides Judge Huxford. Mrs Hux
,
,
, . .
.
.
\ ***
Miss Lucia F Huxfori, who had been
her mother's constant companion
since the death of the hurband and
father in 1910. All her brothers and
sisters pre-deceased l er
Funeral • services were held Tu^- ,
day.

'l'M GLAD YOU
TOLD ME ABOUT
’ RINSO FOR DISH
WASHING MY,
WHAT CREAMY
SUPS IT
GIVES

No greasy film left on dishes washed this way
r'S true! Every thrilling word of it!
There really is a Rruithu way to wash
dishes thar is amazing women all over
thc country. It's the Rinso wsy. Rinso's
rich suds ibtorb the grease—make nrrj
bit nf tt ranisb. Dishes, pots and pans
come shiny-clean without a trace of
greasy film on them. Thedishwatet never

r

25
THRILLS 25
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

AT THE PARK
BE ON HAND

57A53

has that “greasy feel” either. On wash
day, Rinso soaks out dirt—gets clothes
4 ot 5 shades whiter and brighter without scrub
bing. Won
derful in
washers. Easy / 7 / | M » ,
on hands.

TUNE IN on Rioso radio procram ftaiurioj ^eo Murray with Phil Regan. Orchestra: Russ
Moriu and bis Lifcboys. Every Tuesday i 11:50 P. M.(E D T )o»er Columbia Network.
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rocket.
Conslder this: preparations for war
We th<
of the Unlud .
are always called measures of de- st#t^ are gMng ou_ #u tQ the onf
fense Deny it as you will, at second ultra.thrlvlng lndustry
a natlon
thought lt can plainly be seen that plrt?he<j wUh depresslon__and un.
those very measures of defense when kss the KMon for
u ow
undertaken on such gigantic meas- „ wU, glve
u hurts_ln
tires by practically every country on|to form a more pertect UnJon and
earth, even those so-called "neutral". | provlde for the common defense. and
must sooner or later produce their secure the Blessings of Liberty to
own psychological reaction; are al- ourselves and 0Ur Po,t„lty
ways becoming obsolete, unless-.
We suppose „ the F#thers
ft
Or admitting still that munitions
w#y of realtzlng exUllng
are solely for defense let's look at futons than our own. that they
Ethiopia, the brand new manlfesta- are revolving dizzily in their graves.
tion of the "Roman Empire " Sanctions. The Duce had not only enough STRENGTHEN
materials to carry on a farcically
THF RI ADDFR
unequal war with hls victim, but he
M AKE THIS ti? TEST
Drink lots of trailed or distilled water,
P**"* *
~UfplUS
tf Irritation causes getting up nights,
frequent desire scanty flow, burning, or
backache. You know what hardwater
does to a teakettle Drive out excess
acids and deposits with buchu leaves.
Juniper oil. etc . made Into green tablets
called Bukets. the bladder lax Works
on the bladder similar to castor oil on
the bowels In four days. If not pleased.
I any druggist will refund your 25c C.
H Moor A Co.. Corner Drug 8tore.
Chas. W Sheldon. Druggist

'ANO SEE HOW THE
PISHES SHINE! THAT'S
, BECAUSE RINSO ABSORBS ]
^GREASE-MAKES
IT VANISH
'COMPLETELY

7
t
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Solid leather sole*
All white wi-buck.

346 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

ENDICOTT JOHNSON

MORE THAN TEN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR [NOICOTTJOHNSON SHOES

THIS EXTRA VALUE GASOLINE
Does 3 jobs and costs no more than ordinary gas
ta. 1
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A powerful hi-test gasoline

A patented top-cylinder oil

A special carbon-solvent

Tydol s first value to you. Tydol has always
set the pace. Today, it offers you the moat
powerful, long-mileage motor fuel with an
anti-knock octane rating, unsurpassed by
any gasoline ever sold at the regular gas
price.

TydoCs second value. Without cost to you,
every gallon of this amazing gasoline con
tains a colorless carbon-free lubricant.
This prevents sticking valves and safe
guards upper-cylinder walls, pistons, and
oil-rings from costly wear and tear.

Tydol't third value. Costly carbon, rust and
corrosion are reduced to an absolute mini
mum when you use Tydol. For the patented
lubricant il contains it also a scientific car
bon-solvent that keeps your motor clean.
No charge for this.

Give your motor a lift with this Triple-Action Gasoline
OR the identical price you now pay for regular
gasolines you can get this amazing new Tydol...
a triple-action motor fuel.

F

First: Tydol drives your motor better than it's ever
been driven before. Second: the patented top-cylinder
oil it contains p^vents sticking valves and smooths

upper-cylinder performance. Third: the carbon-solvent
in this gasoline reduces carbon, rust and corrosion.

THERFS AN

YDOL

ENGINEER
IN EVERY
OALLON

Whenever you buy ordinary gasolines, you pay for
the triple-plus performance of Tydol Gasoline. Why
not get what you pay for . . . by buying “Tydol”?
Tide Water OU Company, 27 Main St, So. Portland, Me.
Cwrrlxlit 1M«. T. W. O. Co.

Y D O LGasoline

—Triple-ActionT
--------------------------- H
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